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LETTING PEOPLE DISCOVER YOU
.ocus first on their lives and accomplishments. Find out what
When you are with others in social sectings'I
oPftt:.r]ity to be curious about you without yon
is interesting about them. Notice how this gives them..h"
might like you without you needing to imPress

*"6;-n;
them.

;

iow

;;press them up front. Consider .that others
does that possibility make you feel?

REACTING TO
STRESS:
THREE GOES TO

NINE

Three'
Under increased stress, the coping mechanisms of average
*"y U".rf. dorvn, leading them to aciout. some of the qualities of av.rri.-;-""nea1thy Ninel. Threes are highly focused' driven to achie'e
shuiid.ntified wiih what they do' so goi'-tg to Nine serves as a

"rri
down from their relentless pursuit of success'
,o ."gt' to make their mark and prove themBecause Threes
"..
ine.,'itabiy create ,"t""t' and conflicts in their relationshipl
,.Lro,
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,: e\.en a false fou:
-: ;hat their succe.
.: -. es are fraudui. .ree can recogr-

--.ir life around
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:=::d, they mal- :.
- --:.' and attemp:
::_Jlems. ( l\o i:

:et ahead.") ]: .- :ealthy Ler-eis
:.:-iing the folic-.'
:-- - :e rhan r!\'o c:

hiehi'
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-rrort

ther-

more diplcwith otheis. At such ,i-.r, they may slow down' becoming
will stiNine
at
matic and accommodating like ""'"gt Nines' Threes
lower ther:
want to stand out frorrl tli. ilack, but not too much' They
profiles and tn- to blend in with othqrs'
Threes inr':
As u'e har-e seen, their quest for success can often lead
irsituations u-here they are compelled tp do things that hold.no.real
for limited peterest for rhem. \\rhile they rnay be "LI. ,o handle this
that is nc:
relationship
or
career
.ioar, , lonqer slretch or even an entire
disengage;
become
to
based on ,ihr..', true d'esires will cause them
they fill the::
and dissociated like Nines. Rather than being efficient,
ti-. *.ith busra\'ork and routines, hoping to persevere through difficu-:
are usual'situations rvirhout being affected by them' Although Threes
stl€!'
to.others,
responding
quick and eflecrir.e in h-andlingtasks and in
*rr., them to become ,r,"ttgtly unresponsive and complacent'.be pa:can
Experiencing failures o. i'"jo' setbacks in their careers
becon'
Threes
intervals'
such
ticularly d.t'rrr"iirrg to Threes' During
emptine"
underlying
disillusloned o-ith ilfe and with themselves. Their
Rathr:
breaks throush, and they appear apathetic and burned-out'
tlieir industrio,rr,t." to i-ptot" their situation' they ten:
itrr"
"ti"g
to avoid Jhe realities of their problems and waste their time indulgir::
in wishful thinking and fantasies of their next big success'
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THE RED FLAG:
THE THREE IN
TROUBLE

If 'Ihrees have suffered a serious crisis without adequate supPo:
.;;;; rkillr, o, if they have suffered from chronic abuse in chilc"r
hood, they may cross thl shock point into the unhealthy aspects ':
their type.
lea:
A setback that severely damages a Threet self-confidence may
a
wer
on
built
been
has
them to the fearful recognition that their life
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rr even a false foundation. They may fear that they are actually failing,
tr that their successes are meaningless, or that their claims about them.elves are fraudulent. Some of these fears mav be based on fact. If the
Three can recognize the truth in these fears, they may begin to turn
-heir life
and move toward health and liberation. On the other
"ro,rtd
-rand, they
may try even harder to hold on to their iliusions of superirrity and attempt to deny that thel' are suffering or even having any
.rotl.*r. ("No problem here! I'm doine fine ." "I'11 do whateuer it takes
,o get ahead.") IiThrees persist in this attitude, they may cross into the
:nhealthy Levels of Development. If \-ou or someone you know is exribiting the following warning signs tbr an extended period of time:rore tLan fwo or three weeks-gertinq counseling, therapy, or other
, rpport is highly advisable.

'ove then:-

lationship,
rore diplcre

will sti-

WARNING SlGNS

Phvsical exhaustion and burnout from relentless workaholism
Increasingly false self-image, dishonesry and deceptiveness

iower thei:

POTENTIAL PATHOLOC\-:

hrees intr
no real ir:-

Narcissistic Personality Disorde., hypertension, depression (often anhedonic),

imited

pe-

narcissistic rage and vindic-

lealousv and unrealistic expectations of success

rhat is nc:
disengage;

tiveness, psychopathic behavior

E,rploitation

.

:v fill the::
gh difficu-:

Lack of feelings ,and inner emptiness
Concealing the degree of their emotional distress

Ser-e

opportirrir*

".td
re episodes of rage and hostility

are usuall',

:hers, stres'
:ent.
can be par:es becorn.

I emptine::
,ut. Rathe:

, they teni
: indulgin:

p

First and foremost, learn to recoqnize .r hen r-ou are "turning it on"
rr someone-when you are becominq rour imaqe instead of speaking
rd acting authentically. You ma,v even norice r-ourself falling into this
rage when no one else is aroundl \\hile rhere mar- not be anything
,.
rong with the persona you have construcred and l-ou mav even want to
,s. it from time to time, awareness alone *'tLl eii e r-ou the abiliry tu choose
hen to employ it. \X/ithout awareness, l'ou sen'e r-our image.

e

:e may leac

Like Eights and Ones, you would realh- benei-it irom giving your:lf a break once in a while and taking time ro rela-x. ,{s a Three, you are
- Jt the quickest at noticing that you are getting too stressed, and it somernes takes a major health or relationship problem to get you to notice
'rat you are overextending yourself. Stop and take deep breaths periodi,i1ly during the day and take a few moments from your projects to check
with yourself. Are you anxious? Lonely? Angry? Overwhelmed? These

t on a wea:.

-:eaks may seem like they are slowing you down, but

rre suppo::
se in chiic-

'

aspects c:

in the long run,
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will do much to maintain your emotional and physical

and are likely to help you accomplish your tasks

well_

Seek out people you trust with whom you can
share your
Three^s.usually have no trouble n.iai"g
""lnerabilities.
::,?"f_l
and
they may^spend
time with friends or, , ,.gul"r Urrir,

finding'op:
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,.;;

;J;; ,
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themselves, and realize that you do",t
to talk
at once. Just revealing small thin^gs about the way
you feel .anh.lp
to open.uq
*y^y that feels yt. G good pry.hotherapist ."p aliroI
\
extremely helpfirl in this regard.) Airol.o.r..rry
ro your beliefs, revt

of,lour vulnerabiliry to heatthy friends ;ii.;J;
:lij.-:
*1grn-n61 disappoint them.
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Because

confident, ary

. ." fhj.o.reaily benefit from creativiry especially when the
ativity is for themselves and not an audience of ,o-.
kind. painti
music,
wriring
or drawing, and lo,rrrr"lirg
rlaring
hetp youry".y
get in touch -with yd,ur feelings and brlng you into gre
alignment with yourself y3u
.rr.rr,#".,, .o ;";". ;;;;.d
1ryr
d;..
your home that is devoted sorely
to yoLr creativiry and self-disiove
No work-related tasls are allowed herelilt is youriefug.
fr";;h.
mands in your life, especially the dema"t, y*
#
yo,r.r.ii
-rk
<

flf}

o, You are a type rhat can especially benefit from
meditation,
,
ofthe
rypes least likely to meditare. Sitting aror
:i:l_8:I"-Y -,:T.
"doing
nothing" doesnt m#e
-u.h r.rrJr;yr";-r"rl"-alri*ru.i'., t
it makes a lot of sense ro yo,,, soul. And
-.iirrri.rgi, ar n"rrii";
r
,
-^*L:-^ r-nothing,
In facr,
short of child rearing, it is proba[fi;il;;;;.,
lenge th-at_you will ever face. To b.
to ,imply b, i,
accomplishment, but it is especially"bi.
an accomirirrr-."i^;"il;;
it seems difficult at first, ,rr. yo,r, discipline ,ia p.rrirr_ihr*,
ally rnake breakthroughs sudjenly ,rrd i.r-big *ryr.
>,Find areas.in-your life.where you can be of service
as part of
team, but not x the head of the t.rr.ri L."rrring
to
*r,
with others without needing to be the cenrer oirtt"rrtio,
"oop..r,.
"lrJ
i;;";;;y
Three;, but it brings .rrorrrr-or* and unexpected
satisfactiorr. you _i
try volunteer work at a local hospital, ,.hool, o, ,.tir.-*;h"-;
rnay well be_ surprised at what arises in you
while *.rki";;;;
ers-not only in terms of the relatedn.r, th"t ,,r"n .rarir"nri"g
u
also in what it does for your,feelings about
yourself you *"y hrra
*emendous sense of self-worth that"you rr.#
dr."-.d;;rribL

ilil.;.r.
*
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it rheir busire
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wdk over hot coals.They think I'm the best,which
great! I love being able to motivate people to do their best.
me that they'd

feels

High-functioning Threes are self-accepting and inner-direc
everything they seem to be. They model an honesry simpliciry and

thenticity that is extremely inspiring

to

others. High-functi

Threes see themselves realistically, accepting their limitations and
preciating their talents without taking themselves too seriously.
are tender, touchingly genuine, and affectionate-truly admirable
ple who enjoy the admiration they receive, but do not need it.
Having overcome much of the narcissistic wounding she
enced in early life has led Lynn to feel completely differently about
self and others.

l'm imbued with a presence or inner glow that radiates out to othlt is magnetic, drawing people to me without my having to perform or aChieve anything. One person recently asked "Do you always
ers.

glow like this?" I feel transcendent and at the same time very human
and grounded.

\

THE PATH OF
!NTEGRATION:
THREE GOES TO

stx

Threes, like healthy Sixes, becorhe actualized and remain heal
by learning to commit to others and to goals that transcend their
sonal interest. This shifts their focus from the need to sustain a
image to the real desire to support the development of something
than themselves. Integrating Threes begin to find a sense of real
esteem in ways they could never have anticipated. Further, as they i
teract cooperatively with others, both in their careers and in
relationships, they begin to discover the courage and sense of i
guidance of the healthy Six, which enables them to reveal more of
authentic qualities. Communication becomes simple, sincere, and

rect-there is no need to dazzle people.
No matter how hard they work, Threes' search for vaii
through the pursuit of goals not dictated by their own hearts
seems to pay off. To their surprise, however, Threes find deep sati
tion and feelings of worth in the selfless acts and shared responsibi
that arise through honoring their heartfelt commitments. They
themselves deeply touched by what they create with others, seeing
beauty and goodness of what they have done, regardless of the
they may or may not have received for their actions. In such mom
without any self-reflecdon, Threes begin to experience their true i
tity and value.
Average Threes tend to feel like soloists-capable of moti
others and generating team spirit, but essentially experiencing
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course, Threes will not be ri-elL
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Of
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"If-i*'gt
their
let-eo oi rheir identification with
:'-ance. But as Th"o btgi" to
of
commitment' and courage the
:rformance, ,t. ."at""'itt' ht""i!k
.althy Six naturally unfold in them'
.e ro
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the Famiry Hero did not allow
,ilves as arone. The burden of being
tofirott-the hero is not allowed to
:rem to reach out f";'"pp;; ot
integrate to Six, they start to recl.J-o-.rch help. g"i
"rThrees i'
in their lives' and thev
^"""il'bl'
it when thev need it' Doing so usually
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f" liberate themselves, Threes musr.ier-qo, of thlrlel,leflli:*t:
they
regard oiLthe's' Only then can
.lue is dependent on tf" p"*it=
pat\
difficult
a
is
authentic' This
:qin to become in,,t'-Jit"tted and
\' l'irsr' rhey encounter onlv the
o'.tt'
iThr..r, although " ";;;i;;;
patience and
i,, tf'J nt"" space' but qr*d'tt"fly' with
, :-rpty, blank feeling
it'
to the huit and shame underneath
,mpassion, they are
t""ita' and reieased' and without noticing
i' "b;;;;t"
-, this suffering
that they
"t',
ther- sradually
-realize
.rite when or how,h;il;;;..rrr.d,
imagi'ied' Free from the burden
:: quite different ptc,pit-if'"'" the' had
of othtt'' fh"t' find the tremendous
. dancing to the

.tpi1"'ic,"'

n heart's desire'
..J;; #d [gt r,-,." of pursuing their or*rhat
rhe mask must come off'

Threes must understa"d t"'y clearlrit"'idt *'.t" be ackno*'ledged if healing is
:d the feelings.f t-;i;;;
course' that there is no real inner
take place. Tht saui"g g'"-': ]-'j-of
the appar\Xlrhren rhe ma'k is dropp.ed'
-roriness to rhe f"t"t[i"tf'
exerted
itself
the inside. It is as iithe maik
removed'
repressed: once the mask is
f ressure that kept tf" tt"t 'ai
iiself' Rather than disco'e:'li:^tl?
cannot hdp;;t;l

.t#:HJ;i'lilil
. r."1self

find' that thev are simply less dethey are alreadv
1*hilt the many areas in which
: oped in certain
supporr oF a
"tt"'
'hl', "volverl remain). lt takes courage and ideally the
For a Three to embark on
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empty and,vatuelest'ii-ttttt

*ill

.use, sood friend, t;;;;';;;i;?*"
. iour-neY of self-revelation'
il;; tefls what a difference it can make'
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am making choices for myself
The difference now is that I
"desirable'" I
what wili make me more
what I truly n""d "nJ
""
am able
U""the best" for anyone but myself'I
have stopped n""ainlto
think
may
worrying what others
to exPress emotions freely without
to look however I want to without
of me, and glu" ty'"tf P";'l"ion
my
For most of my life' l radiated
I feel softer somehow'
iudging myself.
me'
it's
type-l was a typicalThree'Today' iust
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f"r'rol"ri.y

to follor'
risk losing the a ooroval of others
V&ren Threes are u'illing to
they have althe outstandi"n i'-'ai"ia"als
their own heart, ther't* btZo*t
them.Peneand admiratiJn is given to
ways wished ,o ut'
uP
to
beautiful nerv garden sPnng
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t""ls' allowing
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a

'r"it
in her later life, M"ii.

has learned this

important secret

up in doing and' of course' succeeding'
My whole identity was caught
or
there was little hope of honesty
Until I learned how to lust Ue'
am'
I still
quick' comPetent' and capable'
genuineness. . I was always
impormore
is
well'lt
to me that l-do
but now it isn't so important
value for me'
a"* an.a I be true.to what has real
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outside themselves tc
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THE EMERGENCE OF ESSENCE
\\'henthevareabletoreconnectwiththeirhearts'healthyThreei
no other rype' Their beha'model the Essential gift;i;;J):'t;'itylike
are
be mort or less rhan rhey really
ior be.omc, genuine' no' "yingto
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Authenricrry is not about being
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are presa'e in the-moment' When Threes
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If we stop to consider it, it is u-e uho irnb,ue rhe things that we
.iue with value. Perhaps being an acror qi'e s us our self-esteem. Yet for
-other person, rhis same clreer niighr i--rr poinrless or trivial. Their
..i-esteem might depend on har.ir-ig .i it-ir.1i:r lmouni of money in the
.nk. Not onlv do values vary fron-L ';1-i)on ro person, but they also
enge in the course of our oii'n li-,i!. (lb.,iouslr-, the one common
read in all of this is zls. In efficr..-'c :ri'.,;-.r our own Essential value
-ro a job or a person or a thinq trr ,ri. .,--1.-, rn- and then try to get the
: lse of vaiue back bv having thar rir::rr. B'.Li rr ner.er quite r,vorks.
When we contact our Essentii,'....i-i-. rLrrle\-er) we know that it is
intrinsic part of our trlLe n.1rur.. li,, --rllor be lvithout value, we
.:-i only forget that it is there. -\ll ,-,i :,r. r:i:rs. l-rurniliations, and prob:rl.s of life do notliing to dimini.:- r:.r E::cnii;11 value of a person; at
,.rst, they onlv modify the pe rs.,r: :.'.1 E.'. - him or hel an opportunity
- lurther expansion. JCCr;rt.'1'.-. :. ..:rJ.r.randing. Thus. when
rrees ate able to percei\-r'rl-reir F::r -: ----'..1iie directly, they becope
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THE

This idea flies in the face of popular culture , u,hrch insists that we
:- valuable only if we have a certain income or certain phvsical quali:S or rie of a certain age or profbssional background. But all of these
rrre superficial understandings of r.ahre ale substitutes created by the
irsonality that is out of touch rvith rhe ground of its Being, the source
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-ed from the ego's reienrless p,.i..,--. - ,;i:le-.reem through achievne.'nt. This affor:ds them the trrne "ri :-rr-r io live rvith a greatness of
rir, a life ol love, richne.:..rn: :*-
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Add your

scores

for the

trtte en

-

-h oi ,I nrisa:
L

\r, --,.:. -::..bablv not an assertive type
nLrr : i l:... Ser-en, or Eight).

Type Three. Your

i,. 15-30 \irii ir-

result r,vili be be-

it. 30-45

The

foliowing

guideiines

may

help you discovrr

iL; C---

or confirm yout

i.,c.

personaliry rype.

:i it a,:'

15

statements for

tween 15 and 75.
t-tl(s

l::.'

:;,-:,rabLr- nor a Type Three.

\oLL ni..s: ::,,r'babh' have Three-issues

or

a

!,' 45-60 \bu
ne

Thrtc plr-nt.
n-Lo-.r

likelr have a Three-compo-

nI.

v'' 6A-75 \bu are most likelr- a Three (but could
strll be anothe r n'pe rf \-ou are thinking too narrou-h' about Ti.pe Three).

Threes are most

likely to

misidcntifi
thernselues as

Fiues, Ones, and

Eighx. Eightt,
Seuerc,

and

Nines are most

likely to

misidcnffi
themselaes as
Threes.
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TYPE FOUR:
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THE

+.

INDIVIDUALIST

lr::.-.
ir 1:-

I

t::::

6.

br;; do.

THE ROMANTIC

B"'

a{cott.fission,'mure 0r less oblique. All artists, if they are t'
strrtiie. ,ire t'or;eoi, tt /a-rt, to tel/the whole story, to uomitthe anguish up
,r.

iiiid

-Jalaos

THE MELANCHOLIL
')4.lie,

cou'.

perl,aps tlte greatness of art /ies in the perpetual tension betwee':
bir,,r, ,r,,).' p,ti,t, rhe loue of men and the madness of reation, unbearabi'
solinralc ,r.,td rhe exhausting crowd, rejection and consent."
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Many people see me as enigmaric, difficulr, and contradic_

1.

tory-and I like thar abouJmyselfl

I

2.

rend ro brood over my negarive feelings for a long rime
.o ---" ,
"
before getting free of them.

), I often

feel alone and ionelv, even when I,m around people

I'm close to.
4.

lf I'm criticized or misundersrood, I
sulk.

5.

rend to wirhdraw and

I find it difficult to get inr-oh.ed wirh projects if I dont have

creative conrrol.
6.

I tend not to folloubecause

do.
,tists,

rules or to go along with expectarions
I wanr ro pu. m\. or,vn slecial tJuch on *hrt.rr., I

7 By most srandards, I'm fairlv
d.amatic'and temperamental.

if thqt are to

t the anguish up."
8.

.\1ES BALD\7IN

tend ro spend quire a bir o[ time imagining scenes and
convefsations that har-en'r necessarily happerr"J. \

9. I long for

tl tension between
tttion, wnbearable

someone

io r(scue

all of rhis dreary mess.

.

.LBERT

I

me and sweep me away from

10. \Mhen things get tough. I tend to crumble and give upperhaps I give up too easiii,.

CEIVTUS

_1

Score each of the following statements according
to how true or applicable
to you it is on the follow-

rng scale:
1.......Not at All True
2.......Seldom True
3.......Somewhat Tiue
4....... Generally True

l. I can forgive almost anlthing excepr bad taste.

deuelops the pow-

Generally,

IRCEL PROUST

>leasures.

-IAM HAZLITT

-12.
_13.
14.

I don't enjov u.orking roo closely with

5.......Wry IVue
others.

Finding myself and being true ro m\- emorional needs have
been extremely important morivarions for me.

I doni like either ro take rhe lead or to be a follower.

15. I_am acurely aware

oF

my intuirions, rvherher or nor

rhe courage ro act on them.

i

have

page 205 for
scoring hejr.
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SUPEREGO MESSACE:
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:entiry around how unribe euerJ/one
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There is a sufi story thar relates to this, about an old dog that had
been badly abused and was near srarvation. one day the do"g found a
bone, carried it to a safe spot, and started gnawing away. ThJ dog wa-.
so hu-ngry that it chewed on the bone for ,1o.rg time and go, .rr.i r"r,

-\a
:--:-qer

*::o

r1

rher.

l
-_: IIlOtn

bit of nourishment that it could out of it. Aftei some tim!, a kind olc
man noticed the dog and its pathetic scrap and began quietly settins
food out for it. But the poor hound *", ,o
it, bon. that ir
"tta.h.Jto
refused to let go ofit and soon starved to death.
Fours are in the same predicamenr. As long as they believe thai
there is. something fundamentally wrong with thJm, they cannot allor,
themselves to experience or enjoy their many good quarities. Tc
acknowiedge their good qualities would be to loie ,h.ir ,*r. of identiry (as a suffe,ng victim) and to be without a relatively consisrent personal identin' (their Basic Fear). Fours grow by learning ,o ,.. ih*
Ty.! 9f rheir sro^' i5 ne1 1111s-or at leait it is not ,r.r. .'ry-o.e. The
old feelings beqin to fall away once they stop telling themselves their
old tale: it is irrelevant to who they are iight ,ro*.

- de and
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Please note

that the child-

hood pattern tDe ltre
ducribing here does not
cause the ?ersonali4, type.

Rather it describes rcndencies that we obserue in
early chilclhood that haue
a major impact on the
typ e's adu b re lati o rus h ip s.

Fours feel thar rhey are nor like their parenrs. Many Fours repor.
fanrasizins rhat rhe' r,vere misrakenly switihed at the hospital, o. ihr.
thel are orphans or some kind of changeling. They often express this a,
feeline rhar ther- have not been "seen" by thelr parents, th"t th.y did no:
connecr suff-icienth'with their parenrs or their parenrs with them. k
psr-cholosical rerms, Fours feel that they ha,re noi had adequate mirroring. or ar least the mirroring of actual qualities and talents ihat th.y.r.
make parr of the ir developing identity. (In family systems theory, Four,
tend to idenri$. with the Lost Child role.)
The result is that Fours believe that something must be profoundl,
wrong *'irh them, launching them on a lifelong 'tearch for serf " The,
feel "If I am nor like my parents and I cannot see myself in them, therwho am I?" This also predisposes Fours to focus on what they rack-or:
what_is missing in themselves, their lives, and their relationships. The-.
feel abandoned and misunderstood by their parents and, later, ty oth..

significant people.
Hannah works as an administraror in a university. She is a wellloved wife and mother but still suffers periodically from her typet feelings of alienation.

I

learned very early on not to depend on my mother, to play by
myself and seek my own solutions. My father, ambivalent about having children in the first place, began travering a lot when I was in grade
school, so I experienced more abandonment.
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As a result of this pattern, Fours respond powerfully to people who
:igger their desire for mirroring, for being seen and appreciated for
.ho they are. On the most profound level, Fours are always looking for
re mother and father they feel they did not have. They may idealize
.rese others as "saviors" who will rescue them from their plight. But
,rst as easily, Fours can become disappointed and enraged with others
:rr letting them down or for not adequatelv seeing their personal strug.les and suffering. The other is seen as the source of love, goodness, and
rsauty-qualities that Fours usualir believe they lack-setting the
:age both for expectations of being compieted by the other and for tertying fears of abandonment. People u'ho do not fit into one of these
:enarios tend to be of little interesr ro average Fours; it is as if those
ho do not produce strong emotional responses in them are somehow
=ss

real.
Because they have doubts about rheir identiry, they tend

to play
ride and seek" with others-hiding fiom people, but hoping that

,reir absence rnill be noticed. Fours attempt to remain mysterious and
rrriguing enough to attract someone u-ho will notice them and redeem

rem with their love. But self-concealment and self-revelation alternate
can be expressed with such e\rremes of intensiry and need that
. rurs inadvertently drive the loneed-for rescuer away. Until they can
:cognize this pattern and see rhe unrealistic expectations they'put on
reir intimates, Fours run the risk oi alienating others with their emo-

.rd
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THE WING
SUBTYPES

IHE FOUR TTITH A THREE-WINC: THE ARISTOCRAT
Heabhy People of this subn-pe combine creativity and ambition,
re desire for self-improvement and an e.-e toward achieving goals,
rten involving their personal advancemenr. They are more sociable
ran people of the other subtype and \\-anr ro be both successful and
-istinctive. They feel the need to communicare themselves and their

*,
Examples

:eative efforts to others, and so they care borh about finding the right
rode of expression and about avoiding anr-rhins off-putting or in bad
'.ste. They create with an audience in mind.

jeremy lrons
Jackie Onassis
Tennessee Williams

Auerage These people are more self-conscious and arvare of issues
-garding their self-worth and how they, are coming across to others
ran people of the other subrype. Theywant recognition for themselves
rd their work, and they typicaliy put more effort into everl,thing hav-.g to do with their self-presentation and relared matrers. They are
'-.ore practical, but also more extravagant-loving refinement. culture,
-rd sophistication-rypically seeing themselves as high class, elegant,
rd concerned with social acceptance. They can be competitive and

ilfifflffiilfiffiffiil1W

t

Judy Garland

Vivien Leigh
Sarah Mclachlan
The Artist (Formerly
Known as "Prince")
Martha Graham
"Blanche DuBois"
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There is a Sufi story that relates to this, about an old dog that had
been badly abused and was near starvation. One day the dog found a
bone, carried it to a safe spot, and started gnawing away. The dog w"-"
so hungry that it chewed on the bone for a long time and got every lasr
bit of nourishment that it could out of it. After some time, a kind old
man noticed the dog and its pathetic scrap and began quietly serrins
food out for it. But the poor hound was so attached to its bone that it
refused to let go of it and soon starved to death.
Fou.s ,re in the same predicament. As long as they believe that
there is something fundamentally wrong with them, they cannot allort
themselves to experience or enjoy their many good qualities' Tc'
acknowledge their good qualities would be to lose their sense of identity (as a sufTering victim) and to be without a relatively consistent personal identiq- (their Basic Fear). Fours grow by learning to see thai
much of their story is not true-or at least it is not true anymore. The
old feelinqs begin to fall away once they stop telling themselves their
old tale: ir is irrelevant to who they are right now.

THE CHILDHOOD PATTERN
Please noft thdt the child-

hood ?attern we

ltre

describing here does not
cause the personality type.

Rather, it describes ten'
dencies that we obserue in
early childhood that haue
a major impact on the
typ e's adu

lt

re lati o ns h ip s.

Fours feel that they are not like their parents. Many Fours repon
fbntasizing rhar they were mistakenly switched at the hospital, or thar
rher- are o.ph*rx or some kind of chang'tli"g. They often express this a-'
feeiine rhai they have not been "seen" by their parents, that they did not
.o.r.r.". sulficiently with their parents or their parents with them. h
psr-choloqical rerms, Fours feel that they have not had adequate mirrori.rg, o. 1..r, the mirroring of actual qualities and talents that they car

".

make part of their developing identity. (In family systems theory' Four'
tend to identify with the Lost Child role')
The result is that Fours believe that something must be profoundlt
wrong rvith them, launching them on a lifelong "searchfor self." Thet
feel "if I a-m not like my parents and I cannot see myself in them, ther:
who am I?" This also predisposes Fours to focus on what they lack-or
what is missing in themselves, their lives, and their relationships. Ther
feel abandoned and misunderstood by their parents and, later, by othe:

significant people.
- Harrnah works as an administrator in a university. She is a wellIoved wife and mother but still suffers periodically from her rype's feelings of alienation.
learned very early on not to depend on my mother, to play by
myself and seek my own solutions. My father, ambivalent about having children in the first place, began traveling a lot when I was in grade
school, so I experienced more abandonment.
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tunc-''
" Tn--Lli;-.
o. -L
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rr-

oth.:

a u-e-,
:e's fte-

'y

by

hav-

3rade

;rearivirv and ambition'
Healthy People of this subnpe .conbire
achieving goals'
lott'ard
. desire for self-improvement "-'d "" e-''e Ther- are more sociable
.-en
their personal advancemenr'

involving
\\'anr.to be both successful and
.in people of the c,tn* '*Gft "ttd
their
communicare rhemselves and
,rinctive. They feel the need^to
tt"l' care both *":: Oilt:g:l:-tttn'
.ative efforts ,o o.t.*,"*J'o
ofl-putting or in had
rde of expression "^i';;;;;ii'-tg
"ntthinq
mind'
,.. if-t./'...ate wirh an audience in
selt-conscious and arvare of issues
Aaerage These pt;;;;;ii"re
orhers
how thel'are coming across,to
',,rlinq rheir self-wotth
"'d Thev want recognition ior themselves
,::'i,i#;';:ubtvp9,
p'i-o" tfFo" into ererrrhing havand thty
work,
J tteir
'ypit'lly
related matters' They are
: to do with their tJff-o"ttt";tion and
t:fltltnt' culture'
,re practical, but also more extravagant-lovi"g
as high class' elegant'
J sophisricatio"-rypitully seeingihtm"luts beiompetitive and
JJ.*"i';.;;;,;;... They can

.ilffi

I

concerned

*i,n

THE \^/ING
SU BTYPES
&
ExamPles
JeremY lrons
Jackie Onassis
Tennessee Williams
JudY Garland
Vivien Leigh

Sarah McLachlan

The Artist (FormerlY
Known as "Prince")
Martha Graham
"Blanche DuBois"
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disdainful of others; grandiosity and narcissism are expressed m,-::
openly and directly.

Exarnples

ffi
inM

Ee

THE FOUR S7ITH A FIVE-STING: THE BOHEMIAN

Iffinr

iW
a

Bob Dylan

Anne Rice
Allen Ginsberg
Alanis Morrisette

Heahlry

People of this subtype tend to be extremel| crezr:r:
combining emotionaliry
LlrruLrurrdrrL/ drru
and rrtLtu)psLLturr
introspecrion with
wrLII perceptlveness
perceptiveness Jr;i
-.u:l
originaiin-. Less concerned with acceprance and status than the or- g

Edgar Allan Poe

du[[
convention and authoriry breaking the rules whenever self-express

lilffim,r

is an issue.

Auerage -\lore introverted and socially withdrawn than the ot.g
subrvpe, rhese Fours tend to dwell more exclusively in their imag-:tions. The real q-orld is less interesring to them than the inner ia:-;
scapes rher- create ior themsel'es. They are attracted to the exotic
mysterious, ahd rhe sr-mbolic, and their personal style is often eccen*
and unusual. People of rhis subrype prefer downbear scenes, choos

a minimalis.c liiesn-le. They can be intensely privare, ofren see:
themselr-es as rebelliops outsiders. They may have brilliant flashes
insighr. but rher- ha'e trouble sustaining practical efforts in the :
u'or1d.

INSTINCTUAL
VARIANTS

rmil5ni

rm[,

Sylvia Plath

THE

iiruuul

iliMtq

rrry

Johnny Depp
James Dean
lngmar Bergman

r

THE SELF-PRESERVATION INSTINCT IN THE FOUR
The Sensualist. In the average range, Self-preservation Fc
rend to be the most practical and materialistic kind of Fours. Ther rhe finer rhings of life and wanr to surround themselves with beaur,
objects. The' relate strongly to rhe sensuaiity of the material worrd
enjo1. cultivaring a "nest" filled with items that have both aesth.
appeal and emotionai resonance. Thus, Seltpreservation Fours
often mov^ed by the presenration and symbolism of gifts and enjor.;
senting gifts to orhers, such as a rose for their belovid. They ,lro ,.
to be the most inrroverted Fours; having comfortable,

aesthetic .

,

roundings supports them during periods of social isolation. They i.:r
to be very particular, even obsessive, about their physical surroundi:*
wanting soothing rexrures, mood lighting, and a comfortable remp.:
ture.
Ewentually, their desire for emotional intensity begins ro inter,
with basic life functioning. They often develop a throw-caution-to---:
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to dicrate their behavior.

Self-

-iseryation Fours rnay attempt to rnaintain a rarefied lifestyle at the

creatiYe,

rtion
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-,rds attitude that comes from the excitement of being on a tempo11- emotional high of some sort. Ar the other extreme, they tend to be
.. r-indulgent in an attempr to soothe emotional lows. In either case,
---;v typically allow emotional whims

IN

INDIVIDUALIST

:.rense of their security and physical xril-being (buying expensive
-.ins when the rent is not quite covered). They (1ike Sevens) can
--rome frustrated divas, craving rich foods and luxury. They
frequently
I into poor eating habits and heakh rourines, staying up late watch-,i movies, listening to music, drinking. and eating ro excess, as if to
-'.-. "\7hat difference does it make?" Seh-indulgent habits become
-;npensations for an unlived life.
In the unhealthy range, Self,Presen.adon Fours are highly suscepri:.= ro alcoholism and drug abuse. Thel- are anraced to situations that
-:dermine the stabiliry of their lives, er-en ro danger-like the proverbial
- -.r}r to the flame-involving themseh-es in illicir love affairs or orher
::srructive relationships. SimilarlS ther- can be rrtremely irresponsible,
--cwing a total disregard of their livelihood. or ei,en of the need to have
- :r.elihood. Feeling emotionally overrtrd-med, drey may not bother to
--ow up at their job or ro pay rheir bills. long-term selfJ,estructive
:thavior through drug abuse and personal oeglefi is common.
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:HE SOCIAL INSTINCT IN THE

FOUR

\

The Outsider. In the average ranger of *re three Instinctual
-iants of Type Four, Social Fours most see rhemselves as unlike oth:-s. as being totally unique. They experience their uniqueness as both
- e gift they bring to orhers and rhe burden rier- must bear. Not sur:
-singly, Social Fours also tend to be rhe mosr socially active and
:-lgaged Fours. They long to be invol+'ed *'iti orhers and to be part of
*e social world, but they often feei thar rhe!- do nor know how. Like
l:rees, they constantly compare themseh-es u-irh ot}rers, dthough
-',rays feeling that they come up short. Ths\ d€she to be among the
:-,autiful, the glamorous, and the elite, )'er rhe)- doubr that they are
-.:lly up to it.
Feelings of shame in social sertings evenrualh- lead Social Fours to
:r;ieve that they do not know how to funcdon like normal people.
-1ey en\,y the happiness of orhers, while rejecring them as crude and
.:.ensitive. They frequently adopt a glamorous, exoric image ro cover
'.':r their social insecurities. Many Social Fours become arracted
to
-:ernatiye lifesryle groups to compensate. ("I'11 seek soiace with the
rer outsiders." Bearniks in the 1950s or the Gothic rock subculture
- rhe 1980s and 1990s are examples of this.)
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In rhe unhed:

Some Social Fours may aggressively pursue success as a compense.
tion for their nagging feelings of inadequacy. ("They wont make fun or
me now!") They react strongly to any statements about themselves.

often sifting through past conversations for any hints of a slighr
Ironically, they may both defend their defects and feel disadvantaged bt
them. ("Of course I'm aloof around such coarseness and selfishnessbut still I do wish someone loved mel")
In the unhealthy range, fear of rejection can lead Social Fours ro
withdraw almost completely from involvement with others. Shame an,i
expectations of humiliation become so pervasive that they do not wan:
to risk being seen. At the same time, their insecurities render them
unable to work in any consistent way. As a result, Social Fours often
become extremely dependent on family, friends, or a significant othe:
Isolation along with fantasies of achievement may cause unhealthr
Social Fours ro waste their lives.

THE SEXUAL INSTINCT IN THE FOUR
Infatuation. In the average range,, Sexual Fours most exem
rhe romanricism, intensiry and longingtfor a rescuer that characteri
this n,pe. Thev can be sweetly vulnerable and impressionable, but als
aggressir-e and dynamic, especially in their self-expression. There is aar
assertive. seemingly extroverted component to Sexual Fours, and unli
the other nvo varianrs, they are unlikely to let their romantic fantas
remain fanrasies for long. Often turbulent and stormy, their emodo
lives revolve around the person they are attracted to. Intense feelines
admiration, longing, and hatred for the object of desire can all coexix
Sensual and seductive, they can also be jealous and possessive like T
and they want to be the only person that matters in the othert lG
Sexual Fours often have severe doubts about their own desirabiliry
they strive for accomplishments that will make them acceptable to
other-bein g a great artist or star-while being resentful of those w
achieve those things.
Enry is also most clearly visible in this variant. Relationship proi
lems arise because Sexual Fours often become romantically involr
with people who have qualities that Fours admire or want in the
selves, but then end up enrying and resenting the loved one for ha
ing these very qualities. Idealizing the other can quickly shift
rejecting them for their slightest flaws. At the same time, Sexual Fou
are often attracted to people who are, for one reason or anot
unavailable. They may spend a great deal of time longing to have d
desirable other to themselves and detesting anyone who has the ot

attention.
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to a desire to
-:r the unhealthv range, intense enrl' of others c:1n le ad
unconFours
lqe them in orCer to get revenge' Urrhealthr Serual
"lf
"i-,ir..y lor'-e s compiln\-' t 1'm soing to suf,ir. liue hv the
"drg"
, are vou.,,) s.r.r"l-Fo.r.s ma), cre arc colnpe ririor-rs and rivalries and
hurting those
- '*pi.t"lv justified in u'doir-rg rheir opp'or1i-nts or in
.,.* dir.ppoinred them' (Salieri's rl.l\r'trt \lozart comes to mind'
prone to Lapid shitis rl::rrir.rielir-rgs tot'vardoth: -rmpie.) iir.,r,
"r.
. . e iriorvard ,h.i,. l.,ror..tors :rn{ Lot'.=J .':l-' T\eir emotional cfuaos
:,rd them to raslracts of vioience .'-q-",:r.: i:l':rlselr-es or the people
.clicr e !rare

trtrstrlt.d rheir.llr,

.

\lost Fours will encounter the lollotring

issues at some

point

heir lives. Noticing these patterns. "catching ourselves in the
and simply seeirig our und..ltine habitual responses to life
d" *uch^to release us from the negatire asPects of our type'

E

THE FOUR'S
CHALLENGES TO
G RO\^/TH

\)TAKE.UP CALL FOR T\ PE FOL R: USING THE

\GINATION TO INTENSIF\ FEELI\GS
rours base lhetr idcltiS'.,r: ri:.i: - - - . jr'"11! 'rates ("I am ivhat
. 1. so thel, tencl io cl"iecli in ":- - . : ::: --: uore tiran the other
, Lisuallrl Fortrs are mi-ri.. .i::-.---r,-- : - rtrrrlonal reactions to
Lr! r'i(nc( iha:t to tll. .r1'.' - .
-' '- tllet alu'avs change'
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,iarher than allcivirtg the spoflt.l:r- --r '-- :
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r;:-r''
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t,rurs rrv to intensifi't[e:n to bolsti:-i:-r'- ':'-:: : teLt For examfor
,,,av -",t r"laa, -.,ii.a1 pieces that tl'igg.r :'"" r:-1-'' ;::Lrciarions
songs that rerninci thell1 oi 'r 'r't: "--.-piarine them
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ir to:
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i-hen Four-s start trvirrg to create:rnd susrail] IllLroJs-in a sense'
I ro manipulare rheir feelii'rgs-rho-aic gcir-rg ir-r thr r.rong direc\11 of this l."ds F,-.urs into the ulrimateir. seli-dete atinq habit of
u'orld'
- in th.eir in-raginaiion rather than in the real
...r,erlv rvas a ir]e,rutiful airiine attendant n,hen she was voungeri she
:tan\,. men in he r i:rar.eis brit resisred getting inr.ol'ed r.r,ith ant'one.

"lt's terribly amusing how manY

different climates of feeling one
can go

through in a

daY."
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Fours let go of the belief thar rhey are more flawed than others and are thus
freed from their self-:rbsorpricn. Their Basic Desire, to find themselr,es and
their signiflcance, is aiso achie-red and thus their problems with their iden-

Level
9 |

Despairing
Life-Denying

Fours focus on their orvn tbelings and preferences ro establish a clear sense
of persor"ral identitv. Seif-image: "I am sensirive, difTerenr, and seif-aware."
Fours reinforce rheir self-imase br. expressing their individuaiity through
creative action. They are eioquenr anci subde, expioring their feelings and
in-rpressions and finding ..var-s ol shaling them with others. Their crearivity
is highiy personal but ofien h,rs universai implications.

RECOG

Fours begin to fear that their ci-raneing leeiings u,ill not susrain them and
their creativity, so thev use rheir in'raqir-rations ro prolong and intensify their
moods. The-v use fantasy and sn-le to bolster their individualitr. and begin
to drean-r of someone who lvill rescue them.
Fours worrv that others u.i1l nor recognize or appreciate them and their
Lrriqueness, so they play hard to eet-resting others to see if they are reallr.
interested in them. Aloof, seli-conscious, and melancholy, they believe thar
their fragilitv rnill attracr a rescller ar-rd keep others away.
Fours fcar thar lif-e's demar-rds uil1 iorce rhem to give up their dreams, and
they despair thar ther. 1.i11 never be rescLred. They feel they are rn.issing our
on iifb and enr..y the srabilrn oi orhers, so rhey exempt themseives from "*re
rules," becoming sensual. pierenrious, and unproductive.

Fours lear thar thev are n'asring their trives, and this rnay be true. To save
their self-rmage. rhe\- ,eje.t .r.er],one ancl ever)/thing ,lr"i do., nor supporr
their r-ie*- oi ihen-isel'es or their emotional demands. Their repressed ra,ge
results in depression. aparh\', and constant fatigue.
Fours have become so desperare ro be rhe individual of rheir ianrasies thar
they hate everything about themselves that does nor cor:respond to it" Thev
loathe themselves and hate orhers for f.aiiing ro sal.e them. They may sabotage wharever good is lefr in rheir livcs.

The realizatiorr thar rhey have ,u'asred rheir lives pursuing futile fanrasies i.
too much for unhealrhy Fours. Thev mav arrcmpr ro elicit rescue rhrough
self-destructive behavior or simpiy end their lives to €scape their negatir,,e
self-consciousness. ln some cases, ihey mav commir crimes of passion.
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to paris, it would have been easy to
connect with lots of men.After the meal service was over, there was
time to talk with people, and some flirting helped pass the time. But
I would rather sit alone in the back of the plane and think about
someone on board or someone I had seen in the airport than talk
with someone who would probably just disappoint me anyway. I
could fall in love, have sex, get married, imagine the house and chil_
dren we'd have, and so on-all during the flight.Then I wouldn,t have
to deal with disappointment and having the relationship end.
Since I flew the Atlantic route

and
lenand

:ns€

re.'
,roh
*:--

and
r-irr-

RECOGNIZING THE "SIREN'S CALL" OF FANTASY
and
]Leir

egit
iheir
ea,lly

that
and
; our
rhe

Fours fear that if their emotions are not sufficiently intense, their creativity
and even their identity.will

disappear- observe yourself during the day to see if you can {eel this process
of using your irnagination
stir up how you feel. Pay attention Eo your fantasies, daydr:eams,and self-talkWhat
are they

What purpose do they servel Do you believe that some feelings are more "you" than
others arel What is
your Personal "baseline mood" most of the time? How do you reacr if you
are spontaneously not in that
mood? Notice any tendency to run a commentary on your ferilings and experiences,
as if asking your:self,
''What does rhis experience mean
abour me?"
Every time you find yourself fantasizing, especially about potentiaf romance,
sexual encounters,

ingyourl.idea[ized,,sel(youaremovingdeeperintothetr:anceofTypeFqur.

lhe Social Role: Tbe Special

Orue

Average Fours insist.on being themselves and on putting their per-

save

'Port
rage

nal stamp on everlrhing. Increasingly, their ,.li-irrr"gl becomes
:.sed on how unlike oth.er peoph rhev aie. (Their ,,rp...gJ-essage ro
re true to themselves" is more and more intensily heard as "they
:come more entranced,) Similariy, the moods that Fours get into are
-en in marked contrast to their surroundings. ("If others"are happy,
iel sad. If others feel sad,^I feel like giggiing.") Maintaining f..ld;,
-rlike those of others reinforces a Fourt-identiry. Thus theii charac.ristic social Role is the Special one, or the Mysierious outsider, and
:ev feel ill at ease unless they are interacting with others from this

"1e.

ies is

rugh
ed!-e

to

reinfor:cingf

Ironically, the more Fours insist on being different, the more they
::-int themselves into a corner, depriving themselves of many potential
-urces of satisfaction. Fours need

to .r.rd..rtr.rd that if theyinsist on
.ing unique and different, it is likely that they will overlocrk or reject
-any of their positive qualities simply because they resemble the qual- es of others, especially in their families. Thus, they unwittingry
create

or becom-

190
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anegd'tiueid,entity:..Iamnotlikethat.,,..Icouldneverworkinanofficr
*t" polyester'" "I wouldnt be found dead in
job." "I *";iJ;;t
t"'dt'st"'d that "being oneself" does not require
Kmart." Th;;;;
"tlt
\K/hen Fours stop tryeffort since ,ir., ."t"'o' help but be themselves'
{'U.
tit-"t""" they-find the freedom to discover the
ing so lr".a .o
b"l"".y of what they really have to offer'
traces this problem to her childhood'
Riva, a gliJ riir,-r"l
"rtirt,
Asachild,myworldwasPrettyself-enclosed'ldidn'tsharemyself
easilyorreachout.lfeltlikeanoutsiderandfeltrejected-maybe
fact that I'm smart and
because of how I looked' or talked' or the
part of me longed to be "normal" and
Jewish. I don't know'While
"special" and more sensihave fun, I started to pride myself on being
on a deeper
tive, more mature and insightful' understanding things
level. I started

to feel like

a little adult among my childhood peers' So

the inferiority-superiority split began early'

Thkentoofar,thedesfueto..bethemselves',canleadFourstofeel
them'
not apply
that the rules and .*p..,"iio"' of ordinary life do
-to
ther
Thus
it"')
do
to
("I do what I want to do when and how i *"t"
great'
their
i* U. privately grandiose, imagining that' because of
undiscoveredtalent,theydeserv."bb.treatedbetterthanordinan
of rules
people. They Feel .r.-pi from the laws of sociery dismissive
particularlr
;i;-.d"L"t, *a .o,ttt*ptt'ous of any constraints'
their feelings.
regarding
-"-Cotti.quently,

FJurs begin to view many norm{ aspects .of life'
work habits' as impedsuch as ."r.ting a,living o, btlt'g regular in their
free to follow their
iments to their ,."r.li fo, ttlf] Tty want to be
they take them' although they often
-ooa, and imagination wherever
to strike' The truth
end up waiting months (or years) for inspiration
lives away. Riva
rheir
fritiering
th"t tf,.y are unproductively

;;y

b'.

continues:
myself as superior
My sense of entitlement comes from thinking of
to do what mere
expected
and unusually sensitive, so I shouldn't be

mortalshavetodo,especiallywhenit'saestheticallydistasteful'But

to do with feeling iust the opposite
in some way' toabout myself-that I am inferior and incapacitated
people take for
most
that
tally cut off from the everyday abilities
having a
granted-like holding down a regular iob' for instance' or
my sense of entitlement also has

steadY, satisfying relationshiP!
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BEING DIFFERENT VS. BEING CONNECTED

not require
)urs stop try, discover the
:s

While it is tr"ue that we are all individuals--precious in our own right-it
is also tr:u€ that w€ share, a
great deal with other human beings' Notice your tendency
to- automatically,focus on your difltrences with
people'what does this cost you in terms of your connectedness
with others? Does it prevent you frorn,,tak.

childhood.
are myself

rd-maybe
smart and
lrmal" and
rore sensir a deeper
d peers. So

I Fours to feel
pply to them.

t.")Thus therrf their great.
than ordinanrissive of rules
s, particularir
aspects

of life-

bits, as impedro follow their
ugh they often
:ike. The truth
ves away. Rirz

Enuy and Negatiae Comparisons

Like all of the Passions (o^r "capiral sins-), enry deverops as a
par:icular response to the loss of conn.crion ri'ith rhe Esr.rrtid
selfi But,
-rnlike many of the rypes, Fours reain some degree of ,*rr.r.r, of this
-oss

of contac with their Essence. Ther-

d.l ,h". they alone have
this loss. fu children, dreir orher fam;iy m.-b..,

:xperienced
".ra,n.i.
-iiends seemed to them to be more complere and valued more
adequately, while they perceived themser'es to have been ignored.
The
iesults are chronic loneliness, inrense rongings ro be ineludEd,
and envy

:f

those who are.
cass, an actress

with a distinguished career. shares some
rngs that defined her childhood

experience

r

what mere

;tasteful. But
the opposite
)me way, torple take for
,

or

having a

ofthe feel-

\

I was two years old when my younger sister was born, and she
became the center of attention. r fert reft our and my vision
of rife was

as an outsider, the lonely child looking through rhe window
of a
house full of light and raughter.At schoor, r was builied
and isorated,
so I became studious, but that just made me feer more different.
r
always envied other girrs who had foir hair and brue eyes
and hated

my brown hair and brown eyes. My father was cold and aloof
and
used

to

say,"You

dont know what you wanr and wont be

you get it!"
as superior

a-rso

happy until

. As adults,_envy causes Fours to see e,.en'o,'e as srable and normal
'vhile.feeling that they are flawed or, at best, unfinished. In efi[ect,
their
:omplaint is that they are not.as wen disguised as others, rhat
everyone

:an sense their nakedness and vulnerabilio., arld ther. ieel
ashamed of
iemselves. Other people seem to like themselves, have ,"lf_.rr..-,

inow how to present themselves, and go after *.har the'rvant

i" rr..

Jthers seem to be spontaneous, happy, Inself-conscious,
and fi*5-rfi
Ie things that Fours feel they
They brood about their condi-

"r.-.ror.
:iol, while enviously longing for
the sociai ease rhat others seem to

:nJoy.

Leigh, whom we met earlier, recalls:

"What a wonderful life
had!

I

I've

only wish IU realized it

sooner."

Colrrrr
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toI
sat& ol

I felt so separate. I could see all the other girls having fun and relationships with one another, and I didnt have a clue how to be a part
of it. As a result, I often had a feeling of being isolated and differentset apart. I didn't feel superior, just painfully different with no y{ayabsolutely no possibility-of being a part of the group, the fun, the
contact, the friendships-you name it.

I
who h
ions

lerdol

!df-indr*r
efrd to git

Although en\y may at times consume Fours, they are
ashamed of it and artempt to hide it as much as possible. Often
correr over their envy with an attitude of aloofness and distance.
alternate berween wanting to express their dismess so that others
know how much they have disappointed them, and periods of wi
holding their thoughts and feelings. ("I wont give them the sati
tion!") M*y Fours resolve this issue by expressing their dark feeli

6oing

fl r

&gusr anl
bookseen
myself

oG

r€nted rrn
-boffFrned

indirectly, through works of art or through allusions. One Four we
&equendy communicated his feelings to his girlfriend through cassei
tapes with mixes of songs that contained hidden messages to her.
Fours often get caught up in negative comparisons and negati
feelings because of their tendency to imagine rhe reactions of ot
rather than check with them to find out what they are actually thi
ing. Envy sets them up to be disappointed with themselves and to p
ject this disappointment onto dthers, anticipating negative revi
from people eyen when these people are fond of them. Thus, envi
Fours can spend many hours in milancholic fantasies, wrapping th,
selves in a shroud of sadness, feeling vulnerable, hurt, and misu
stood by the world-often unnecessarily.

i6

again"

h

&
spe€fid

ora, md

ne;nforc;ng Moords Through Aesthetics and Sensuality

"I do uhat I want to do
utben

I

want to do it,'

Fours maintain their moods by cultivating an environment
supports the feelings they identify with. Thus, they are often drawn
the aesthetic and exoric, surrounding themselves with beautiful otrj
music, lighting, textures, and scents that both mirror their indivi
ity and intensify their feelings. Atmosphere, sryle, and being "tasre
become of paramount importance. They are extremely particular at
their surroundings and the objects they use. They must have just
right pen, only the exact shade of paint for the bedroom will do,
the fabric of the curtains and how they hang must be jusr so, or
average Fours feel

ill

at ease and off-balance.

Left unchecked, the desire to sustain more moods, even negati
ones, may cause Fours to turn to destructive habits that become
cult to break. If they are losing hope that they will eyer have a s
and meaningful relationship, for insrance, ghey may attempt to
themselves with substitute pleasures: episodes of anonymous se&

TLe types r
is prefer
Two andl

image we h
As we menti

rheir tala

developi
's

self-irnage

trusted odx
identiry, *
'While
the

Far

krgely unrela
ule and reja
ion to the d
ves as alrn
rntenor. I hr

YPE

G RAI'
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:evoilon to pornography, drinking, d.gg abuse, or sraying
up all night
:' watch old films on televisio". rn. many self-inditgenc.s ana
-remptions.Fours give themselves weaken them further. Nlcholas
is a
'.'riter who has been depressed for many 1.sar5.

nd relae a Part

erent) wayfun, the

I tend

easy on myself and roo hard. I have been too
self-indulgent, and as soon as anything painful or difficult
appears, I
tend to give up and take the easy way out by sleeping
too much,

are usuallr
Often the"

or

going on a drinking binge. But thar behavior quickry
leads to serfdisgust and big-time guilt. I had a couple of chapters
to write in a
book several years ago, but rather than just get into it,

ance. Thet

others u.ii
1s

to be both too

I

of with-

couldnt bring

to face the typewriter, so I drank and watched television ani
rented movies until I just about made myself sick.Then
when I had
"bottomed out" in a way, r puiled myserf rogether
and started working again. lt seems like I almost need to crea.e a crisis
for myself.
myself

he satisfacirk feelinej
rr we kno.,
Lgh casserr;

rher.

..INTERIOR DECORATING"

Ld negatir-t

s of other:
ra1ly thinkrnd to prc
we revierr-i

Take some time to examine your home environment,
your workplace, and your wardrobe,What are
)rour
favorite "props"?what do you use to "create armosphere"l
How attac\ed are you to that atmospherelAre
there specific things you do to "get yourself imo a mood"

us, envious

cise

ping thercmisunde:-

to work?fo

or to mediatel

talr<

Tithdraual into a Fantasy Self
rment *I;:
n drawn r,ful objecr
individua-g "tastefii:ular abot:
Lve just th=
,i11 do, anc
so, or ek

ln negatil"i
come diffive a stea&
It to succcr

rous sex.

i

. The

rypes of the Feeling ,'iad a, cr.are a serf-image that they
is
preferable to their authentic serr. \\-hile .h. ,.if-r*"g.,
of
-'lievepes Two and rhree are more on displar-, Fours
create an internlized
.-image we have called the Fanrasy Seli
As we mentioned before, ,r.rrg. Fours spend rieir
rime d,reaming
:cut their talents and the mrrt.I.*ork rhet.r-iil .r.rt. irrrt."a
or

--ually dweloping their real skiris.

:

.-rrt self-image exists

of

course, nor all of rhe average

in their imaginarion-pan of it wil be tested
:h trusted others. But even when*Fo,r., ..r..d ,o*.
aspecrs oiah.i,

rer,id.entiry they keep most of their Fantas,v Self to
rhemselres.
yhil. the Fantasy Self gives a Four an occasional persona, it is usu_
unrelated to their actual talents and therefor. t..rd,
-.'largely
to invire
-icule and_rejectio".
Fantasy self tends to be grandi;;.-i;-p."-

" :rion to

the-

Ih:

depth of the Fou* emotional

d"^"!., ,h.y _ly ,..

-.mselves as almost magical
creatures, and others as hlghly o'ra-i-n"ry o,
.n inferior. Their Fantasy self is usualry based on
quJires

ialazJ

with people?To relax?To exer.-
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that would be virtually impossible for them to attain, even with harc
work and self-discipline. The Fantasy Self is thus of its very natur.
unattainable and is inextricably linked with the Four's rejection of hii

"I

haae a secret self tbat
no ane hnows."

or her own real qualities or capacities.

Cass.

--:,

rr'hor

have some:

Fantas-"

consider :erween eiai

Self, thev tend to repel any kind of interference with their iifesn-l.
choices, interpreting suggestions from others as unwelcome intrusive-

:inually at rhr
, srruggle co

Vhen Fours become deeply identified with their
or heaw-handed

pressure. tW/hen called

on for practical actior:
and tend to postpone or avoii
social contacts and professional deadlines for as long as possible. The.
respond ro any questioning of their behavior with disdain, ange:
and ''hurr teelings." They crave more attention and support but ha,'.
grear difficuln, taking in the attention and support that zi availabi.
ness

thev feel rhat they are not up to

it

rg fun and ;<

tO tncm.

Riva comments:
Its always been hard for..u to reach out beyond myself. lt's hard for
me to ask for what I need. On the one hand, I expect people (as I
expected my mother) to read my mind. On the other hand, I don't
expecr my needs to be met, and don't bxpect people to care enough
to \/anr to help me-since my needs weren't met in my chlldhood.
So I learned to use my fragility, my hypersensitivity, to manipulate my
paren$ into doing things for me so that I wouldn't have to take
responslbility for myself, for my own mistakes.

ACTUALIZING YOUR REAL TALENTS
What qualities do you fantasize about having? Of these qualities, notice which ones you might actually be
able to develop. For instance, it is true that music requires some talent, but none of that talent will be realized if you do not develop it through practice and discipline. Similarly, being in shape requires exercise and
a balanced diet.Which qualities are unattainable, no mamer what you do-being taller, or from a differenr
baclground,for instancelWhat is it about these qualities that attracts you? Can you feel the self-rejection
in wishing to be these things? Can you recognize rhe value in the qualities you do have?

Hypersensitiuity
Continual fantasizing, self-absorption, and negative comparisc:lead Fours away from realiry-based acdons into heightened emotion-ity and moodiness. As a result, they become hypersensitive or touci"such that even minor events or offhand statements from others c.cause major emotional reactions.

B

GETTING

I

Gec realicy c
Ask rhem to cla

:ey feel. Avoici

l:rances are to<

:st in others
:^eml

an<

YPE
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Cass, whom we met earlier, reveals the inner
'
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I r,'
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turmoil that her feel-

have sometimes created.

I

consider myself volatile and used

to think there was nothing

between elation and despair, and that I was mentally flawed. I am continually at the mercy of outside influences that affect my moods, and
f,r.

maintain a serene center. ... I feel i am no good at having fun and long to do so, like other people.

--

I struggle

io:-

to

ic-.

a?-T

As they become more self-absorbed, Fours search for hidden mean-

-:s in their every emotional reaction, as rvell as in the statements of
::lers. They replay conversations in rheir imaginations from the previ--. dal or the previous year, trying to arrive at what the other person
: rea$t saylng to them. They mar, experience harmless comments as
.,ed insults. "You've lost weightl" .rr, -.rr, "She must think I was a
.- slob." Or "Your brother is such a talented \-oung man" may be taken
- :n indictment of how untalented and inadequate the Four is by
..

"People are so cruel

and

insensitiae to me."

:rDarlson.

In this frame of mind, av€rage Fours are extremely uncooperative \
"_ i resentful-traits that are not iikelr- to rl'in friends or make relaeships easy. And yet because these qualities are consistent with their i
, --image of being "sensitive" and "di1Terent." their hypersensitivity is
, :om seen by Fours as negative or uoubiesome.

GETTING REALITY CHECKS
Get reality checks from people when you are feeling that they are iudging, criticizing or re,iecting you.
fuk them to clarify what they meant, and allow for the possibiliry that they may be telling you exactly what
-iey feel. Avoid "overinterpreting" or "overreading" every gesture and comment that others are making.

b€

+
rd

lhances are good'that they are not scrutinizing you in this kind of detail, Notice, too, yout degree,of inter:sr in others and the nature of your commens and thoughts about them.Would you find this acceptable in
Jreml

rE
'an

ic

lf-Absorytion and Narcissism
Self-consciousness, social awkwardness, and subtle forms of gerting
are related to th€ narcissism we see in all three types of the

*.rtion

;::-rng Thiad. In Twos and Threes, narcissism manifests directly in a
.- .'3 ro win validation and attention from others; the narcissism of
I :s is expressed indirectly, in self-absorption and in the enormous
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significance Fours attribute to their every feeling. This state of mind
can lead

to crippling self-consciousness.

Carol,

"

t.iio.tt spiritual

seeker, has wrestled

trHY tvIT

with these feelings for

Notice wtx

many years.

not

haye

to h

I have suffered greatly in my life from self-consciousness and a shrink-

Can you di

ing from extending myself to people I dont know or feel comfortabte with. I have needed to feel their accePtance before I could really

tixlally chargr
Can you st

relax and be myself.This is something I strive

to push beyond now

that I have more self-awareness, but it can still be a struggle. I

may

find myself suddenly seParating myself from a SrouP and then feeling
left out.

Fours become so focused on their fragile feelings that they fed
completely justified in demanding supPort for all of their emott
n..di. At the same time, they can be surprisingly unaware of the
ings of others. They talk endlessly about every detail of their feeli
driams, and problems but arg, often uninterested in learning about
feelings and problems of others; indeed, self-absorbed Fours often ha
difficulty focusing on anlthing thatl does not connect directly wi
their immediate emotional concerns. They feel that their own su
ings are enough for them to bear. \
A sure sign that Fours are becoming self-absorbed is the

"Every man supposes himself

not to be fully understood or
appreciated."

Rnrpu

Wnloo EvrnsoN

to conrinually dwell in unpleasant moods. They tend to parade th
hurt feelings (sulking or moping about in various ways) in search
sympathy, acutely feeling shortchanged by life, especially by their
ents or by those who are currently dealing with them. No one, it
to Fours, is giving them their due or recognizing their special
needs, or suffering. No one understands their depth or sensitivity.
tend, therefore, to wallow in feeling sorry for themselves, whi
increases their fear of being incapable of getting their lives off
ground.
Once stuck

in their moods and reactions, aYerage Fours rypi
withdraw from others to protect themselves from further self-expos
and from running the risk of humiliation, rejection, and abandonmenl
But by withholding themselves, they have fewer reality checks, and i
becomes increasingly difficult for thern to ask others what they thi
of their emotional reactions. Further, those few people with whom tl
are willing to communicate are almost never the same people wi
whom they have grievances or emodonal problems.

As

strange

to havr
be extremel
r', eYen thou+
The roots o
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problems or

they can
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if ot
throw a ta
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WHY WTTFIHOLD YOU RSELF?
n,

when you do
making yourself an outsider
yo, *iana.aw from people and events'

*;;;il'*
'"'#;:::il;ffi;:;;;:';'

not have to be,not
donally charged

tiilt

'"utt'"n
your

can you stay with

in "Haaing

lnuestment

iec,-

.ng.'
:

t tI--:
ha';.

of an old childhood
tt"U"Uy the result
it out) to
,on*

reactien

see what is at the

"nourilffi;;.;:1,;g

Problems" and Being Tbmperamerutal

t frel'
.denc-'

e ihe.,'
rrch o:

eir P'u.t seerri

al state
r,'.The'
'l,. wnlc-

; off

tI'

.

l'_

wplcar'
-exposu-

donmen
:ks, and
theY th
,vhorn

--'n, Fours learned tc,'gt;

-"t"'*n

\

T:[:t:ffi .'";;;';l;'s
'I;J rr;,il;1;h;#'

moods
'h"'
they also expect
'-m before they can d";;h;g else Unrorr""i::ly'
befbre doing artr-unl:lS clss'
.-.ers to attend to them
comanilnte rnei o eb site designer'

\'iriil,;

. :nts on the

."t.*td*"sician

his
thar ha' created difficulty in

emotioni^;;i";ts

-:.er and reiationshiPs'
deal of time
that is seble' I spend a great
I rarely have a sense of self
emotionally
balanced'To be out of balance
trying to g"t
am feeling'
I
need
"'otion"lly
emotional
is a maior source of suffering'Whatever
lthers or depression
the desire tot ton'utt *ith
it's a
I like being a Four' but I find
right away and can't be set aside'

'*:::,T:, ::t:

high-maintenance situation"
p res

,-

e

df o**:'l
l
1r:: rescuer' i:H
someone to
who is willing to be their"t":15:

nt i n g thems elves

..:ili;""i;;;;t

1"t

:

t

,

i:i:i

\

'-

when itr is an emownen
-

issue?

in rhcrr iamily
sullen' Many Fours learn
by btitig temperamenral and
o,
:roblems
l.'- for them by being difficult
.t they can be ,.rrl'ri;;i "Iu.t.t
Rather
rhe eito:t io respond to them'
*-,J seeing if others ;11 ;L
to
refuse
and
Fours nore oitt" po"t
- -.-n throw a tantrum, however'
dress
or
o' refuse to g: L1n a f-amil]tvacation'
-=ak for several d"y',
are
Sulking-let' e''enone know thattlel
-:irely in black f"'
anyone what it
"'*ttft'
]-11r'ing to
- na'Dv ,bo,'
'tell
'o*tihi;;''";;"'t'o'it
ma' n oi Lao"''' -"'l-'J^Ti,:tfi
lndeeo' rours LrrLrrrJ;:- :.^lr.
are
"".::"
sctmrn$'] our of the blue' They
- moods .-.-.i.-1t
r-re bv dark and troubling
-'h.' ttel thev must'attend to

-

\11-f

leOPIe

i*"'p"""11.TT::;::::.i:liand

'"''"'"na
a resitimate-choice::',:":ffI*:,of:J**'and

become unconsciously
As strange as it seems' Fours actuallv
they
In the a\erage-to-unhealthy range'
,:ached to having aiff"t'ttit''
selfand
rtt g" tt 'rtI1 eryfyi feelings
..e be extremely ,tl*t"";';;
l-* *." ifr"rgh thty c"u" tht"'t toniir'ua} suffering'
chilnor djificult to """dt"t"'-'d' fu
The roots of this, h;;;;';t
emotionhaving
by

lee-

1

*"if

root of itl
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*Er: so that they will have the time and space
discover themselves. lJnfortunately, this only takes th.fro"*"y r
sense of.personal responsibiliry and from the kinds of experiences
Tigh! give them a real sense of their value and identity. Ii i, ."ry to
that this pattern also has its roors in childhood.
Villiam continues:
attend to practical

"Eueryone lcts me

;

As a young child, I remember lying on a blanket in my room pre_
tending to be asleep in the hope that my parents would open the

down."

door and find me. My fantasy was that they would find me so
adorable that they would give"me their love. I ronged for emotionar
contact; it is my food. I always knew I was loved by my parents but
rarely felt that they could mirror the deepest, most vulnerable parts
of me.

Average Fours drive people away with their withdrawals
stormy emotionalism,_and yet they demand attention through th
very same behaviors. In various ways, they insist on certain"rules
engagement,.forcing others torvalk on eggshells around them. (,,
better not6ling that up. rilze dJnt want ,o"ipr., Melissa again.") TI
dramatic demand to be alone is itself aqbid fo. att.ntion ,id
tion to seek them out. \Tithdrawing Fours secrerly hope that"r'i.r,
will follow them into their lair of loneli\ess.

WARNING
REACTING TO
STRESS:
FOUR GOES TO

TWO
A

As we have seen, Fours tend to lose themselves in romantic fan
and to withdraw from people both for attention and to protecr
feelings.

The shift to Two_represenrs a Fourt effort ro .orirp.rr"r"

POTENTIAI,
,

problems that these b.ehaviors inevitably creare. Thus, after a peri
of withdrawal and self-absorption, Fours may go to Two
*
"rd fo
sciously try to solve their interpersonal pr"bl.m-s with a slightly
th-e

friendliness-th ey try alittle too hard. Like Twos, they b.g"i., to ,
about their relationships and seek ways to get closer to thJp.opl.
like.,They need a_greai deal of .."rr,rrrr.Jthat the,.t"riolrrriif i,
solid ground. To this end, they frequently express their affections
to
other and remind him or her of how meanirrgful their relationship is.

Serere depressioq
Pcrsonality D
Fersonality

gassion-murder

'*,,,
, thrrql

*

15u,

'

,bt-'tr

-*

-YPE

NEAGRAI.'
€ time and space ra
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; ofexperiences tha:
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In more extrerne cases, Fours
may precipitate emodonar scenes
te if orhers rea[v care.about th.m.
irri'Lra of behavior ofren wearsto
- irers down, .r,rring them
to i;;;;;,**, in or even to reave
the Four,
"hich inevitably trilg.rs the Fourt
rr",
:en go to Two and try to hold o.,
"Lr'a"rr,,."r-ir*.rl'ei;;r
,o p.opl.
Uy.f_gi";IAf;",;r?.
,r.r_
'se Twos' Fours mav feer rhar i, ir ;r#;o express
rhe extent of their
-:ediness and
may begin to conceal ,i.,,
o-urL;;;;il;irg'on
,t.
::oblems o[orhers. t"i,- h.r.
,o-,".r'i' i"ri ,
Fours will eventualiy .r..d ir,...rlii*".rno,lo.ral
and financial sup_
:rrr to continue their unrealistic rifestyfl.
They
r."r,ro,
*iiiJ* ru.l,
jpport, they might lose
the abiliqy ,i
Jr.r_ffi
p...nt this, Fours under.srress_begin
^rrurlirr,lr.i,
,o orig.rr,e
their
importance
in
aers' lives' Thev remina o,1".?-or';;;t
benefits
rhat
ry
rhey
have
:-rived from their association
::ness, and find litde ways
4r.. ...aiir., "rrr.ri rr"pro increase peoplet
dd;;;;.,
,fr.,,,.
.tey trv to creare ,,..d, io frifili;;;15;.
increasingly jearous and
::ssessive of the.people they."r.
lil. T*or, Fours under stress
::ay
"Uo,r,.

J

*i;;;F";.,

also compulsively seek credir
for uut_,r*r=r.,t.y

rile comptaining about h"*

fr*.'*."iifirf_,.a

;;;;;;.ir,.o ,n.r.*.

t:l:.*,:*

wirhout adequate supporr or
il1m:
:::f", crisis
i;;
;" "t: ;:1: T ffiff :H]
-a,
:$H,'jl*" : : i:,"l.I; ckl l.'
p, i" "n
; ;;; lhffi
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:h
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THE RED FLAG;
THE FOUR IN
TROUBLE

r

|ecdng with them
re you really frusrave

you come to

IF Fours can recoqnize rhe
rruth in rhese fears, rhey may
--rn rheir
begin to
iives arouni and move ,"*rla'r-,.i.h
and Iiberarion. o-n the

Ttr/ARNING SlGA/S
romanric fantasie:

d to protect thei:
o compensate fo:
hus, after a perioc

Two and uncon-

r a slightly forcec

POTENTIAL PATHOLOGY:
evere depression, Narcissistic
Personality Disorder, Avoidant
Personality Disorder, crimes
of

passion-murder and suicide

ey begin ro worr,-

o the people thorelationship is oc
r affections to thr
relationship is.

*

An oppressive

of alienation from self and others
p' Extreme emotional
volatility and touchin ess (not
a
manic reaction)
sense

e" Dependency on one
or Nvo others,
ships

with unstable relation-

r'

Outbursts of rage, hostiliry
and hatred
p" Chronic, long-term
depression

*

and hopelessness

Episodes of self-sabotage
and rejecting positive influences
p. Obsessions with
death, morbidiry and self_hatred
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other hand, they may uy even harder to hold on to thek fantasies
and
illusions about themselves and atrempt to reject anyone
or any.thing thai
does.not supporr their emotional demands.'("They are ail ,o'.r,-rd.

m a tiump::t

-o
selfish-none of them understand me." "I k o*i need to find job.
a
but Im just not_up,: i,.") If Fours persist in this r"i,"a., ,lr.y mal
cross into the unhealthy range. If you or someone you
know i, .*hibiring the warning signs (page iqq) fo. an extended period of
tim.-mor.
than two or three weeks-getting counselirrg, th.rrpy, o. o,i.,
,rppo.

ilfrt;;

-*

1-6*

xrrrrrr) *^,.-''riiood:s,
.---L-JrC\
&*

is highly advisable.

ITI-f

.

t ;air ior i::
:.:ring :l:

;r'

PRACTICES THAT
HELP FOURS
DEVELOP
A

t_:.r!.CLt

&" Remember the adage that "feering-s arent facts." your feelings
may be powerful and may, at times, oif.. i-portant insights into
your own character. However, rhey do ,,o, ,...rr"rily provi"de
accu_
rate information about the motivations or feelings of
o,h.rr. t a"ry
of our emotional reactions.r_o people are heavily i"rrRu.rr..Jly
."rli
er relationships in our childhood, no matter what rype
*. i.... B.
especially suspicious of "reading" any apparently .r.g".ir.
intentions

or comments by others about

you.

_

emotional reactions often prevent us from being affected
by our
on a deeper level. Ironically, they i"ndic",. , f.r, o,
unwillingness to explore the deeper, ,.,r.i f..li.rgs thqg ou*i.rr"iio'
may be triggering in us.

.. & Recognize the aspecrs of your Fantasy Self that are nor in
alignment with the reality of your life. Having creative
goars i, *ond.erfil. Procrastinating_because you feer th"t y'or. "geni,is" is
insuffi-

ciently recognized, or.because you do not have thl particul"r
i.rr,
you need, or because.it is easier to daydream ,bo.,t yo* talents,
is
self-defeating. Similarly, learn_to
and apprecirr. yo,r, g.;;irr.
"...p,,om.
talents and not to. reject them b..aus.
oih., abiriry r..ri,
glamorous or desirable. This is en\,y at its most serf-deitructive. -o..

&

seek out truthful friends who

will mirror you honestry

and

accurately. Find people who can see your genuine
good qualities and

talents and support you in their deveioprrr".rrr_", iu.ll

,p.rk .om_

",
passionately, but directly, to you aboul yo,r, blind
spots. iours, like
most people, benefit from realiry checks, especially *h.n
it comes to
their feelings about themselves and their rornantic interests.

h

LrLd!1\

-_

Fours

--,

are

u=.r norld c,m:rr rher- ha-.
rr,:'.ii rhe hi.rr:
-.:
&r_
=aIlnq. ln :
1-l:altin-_-ri.:
s::,,r'hich is.

our

experiences

he

m.',:-d. In r s:,

\

& Emotional volatility and moodiness are not the same as reai
sensitiviry. Further, they are a fairry gold i.rdi."tion rhat
our heart is
closed down. The deeper qualities o'f ,h. heart are more
subtre and
are not reactions to the actions of others or to our environment.

-.

Iii

r:c;ional

Because

L -r(

;

oi

ieeltns!

ir:::ude rhat r.

l
. Oa\.e
rntr-r-;irions are ;
tr:::t moment i,

-

_-

lr ::riye
iE

at rheml Sii

_,JSn€SS

Carol,

uho.

hr:.

re.lates rhe g

I

feel things wr

ple, I may get
know what is c
to that feeling.

out knowing hr
rhe answer to
in my mind, eve

-{t rhe same i

.li'. They har-e ;

EAGRAI{
reir fantasies and
or anFhing thar
, all so crude and
ed to find a joh
dtude, they mav
know is exhibitd of time-more

or other suppon
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Beware of unconsciously expecting friends and intimates to

:.r a dumping ground for your emotional upheavals. People who care

:-ront you want to be there in any way they can, but you cannot
;tmand that they parent you or that they take on the brunt of your
:lildhood issues. Remember that these people have problems, too,
-td they may not always be able to handle your intense reactions.

s Set up positive, constructive routines for yourself, Fours tend
wait for inspiration to strike, but inspiration has a better chance
,: getting through to you if your daily schedule and living space are
:.ranged in ways that support your creativity, your physical and
::notional health, and above all your actiye engagement with the
In your case, a little structure can go a long way in freeing up
'orld.
',rur

:--r

'Your feelings
: insights into
provide accu'others. Many
:nced by earli?e we are. Be
rive intentions

re salne as real
rat our heart is

ore subtle and
-ronment. our
Tected by our

cate a fear or
r our situation

hat are not in
e goals is wonrius" is insuffirarticular tools
Four mlents, is
e your genuine
iry seems more
,estructiYe.

a honestly and

d qualities and
I as speak com-

creativiry.

Fours are the deep-sea divers of the psyche: they delve into the
rner world of the human soul and return to the surface, reporting on
,.-hat they have found. They are able to commur*icate subtle truths
:iout the human condition in ways that are profound, beautiful, and

:{ecting. In a fundamental way, Fours remind us of o\rr deepest
--umanity-that which is most personal, hidden, and precioqs about us
t
:ut which is, paradoxically, also the most universal.
Because of their attunement to their inner states-to their subcon,;ious feelings and impulses-Fours are usually highly intuitive, an
.ritude that feeds their self-discovery and creativity. Although thep
ray have intellectual gifts, they tend to rely primarily on what their
:ituitions are telling them about themselves and their environment
:om moment to moment. Often Fours are not sure how they are able
-r arrive at their insights; they find the inner workings of their con,:iousness mysterious and surprising.
Carol, who earlier discussed the limitations of her self-consciousness,
:ere relates the gift of her intuition.
I feel things without always being aware of what I am feeling. For example, I may get an uneasy feeling inside in certain situations and not
know what is causing it. Over the years, I have learned to pay attention
to that feeling. . . . At my best, I am highly intuitive. I know things without knowing how. I sit bolt upright in the middle of the night and know
the answer to a dilemma.At those times there is absolutely no doubt
in my mind, even when I would have preferred a different answer.

ots. Fours, like

len it comes to
terests.

At the same time, healthy Fours do not take themselves too
- usly. They have a subtle sense of humor, often expressed

seri-

in irony, that

BUILDING ON
THE FOUR'S
STRENGTHS
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t
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'rjecrs can easily lead

to further self-recrimination. Therefore it
is
healthy One trait-discrimination.
learn what healthy Ones know:
,lr'r, *r. *rfl,y
rir*,io,
emo.tional
responses to it are two differen,,hi;;:"f "
-r
".rd

ord-:Li

FOUR:

-:)ortant to develop another
:,,urs

_

u]-05-

Healthy Ones also exemplifi acceprance.of
,."ff_*orking with
real componenrs of siiuriio., .rth.,
thr.,
,.#irrg'J;i.;..,i"g
---m. Integradng Fours "
also understand that
tti"g s:-:l their past and creativery engaging"...pr"r.."iJrn. r..y ,o
with their

'-

he:
h.--

L.:

,

_:rrcurties.\ri,h--,.:;1;il;:.ffi

to:--

rives

:-senr. \Mith self-a,

-jruallv satisfting

:,*:,;::.fi

in

the

$;lil,:,#*
ii.#.

rerationships. Fours
il
:-: ?s rescuers or rear them off.their
",rrpedestals"for failing;l;; ,p
,"
-'-ir unrealistic expectations.
They r.. th. other as other and can
more
--:urately perceive their own valuable
qualities

c.a

h:-:
te:!f:-

D -,j
-L

--

2..

"ilil;;;..d

*r,ho.ri ;;r;;g ,.
r=rasy Self.
"
Finally' integrating Fours are abre
to buird a rasting, genuine sense
: identiry and self-esieem because
it is based on real-rife actions and
: arionships rather than on their imagination
or transient emotional
'res' They recognize quarities in themieir.es that were
fr."ir"riv r"rrr_.:: srrength, willpower, determination,
and
.l"ri;:-F;'.;;
- urs ground themselves in
the ,,,o_.rr., ali aspects .flif.;.;;; ""..
:'asions for creadvity. Rather than
being drawn into endress intro'crion or the turburent srream of their eirotionar reactions, i;,#;3 Fours stay presenr to themserves and th" *orrd
around them and
-:s begin to awaken to the. deepe. *,r.t,
of .n. hr_;r;;;rr.'a, ,fr.y
-- ,v this process to unford, th.i.
t.r. id.ntiry revea-rs itself in every
- rment of their existence.
In the process of transformation, Fours
let go of a particular serf--age-that they are more inherently flawed
,fr"i o,h.rrir"a ,1", ,fr.y
--= missing something that others hrrr.. Th.y
a-rso rearize that there is
:hrng wrong with them: rhey are
as good as anyone e[se. And
if there
rothing wrong with them, it.r, ,ro?rr.,r.eds
to rescue ,lr.* rn.y
*'- entirely able to show up for themselve,
.r.",. their own rives.
"nd
tiue
selr
is.most
wid..,,
*h.,, ,h;';;; ,",
. ,:':
ng. ::::.:r":*'
anythi.,*,o :!.1.
;#:T"Tff"{Hr,[.T]
: . cs" does not require any parricular
efforr.
Ar thrs stage, Fours no longer need
rc feel differenr or special, see_
-: rhar, indeed, the universe
f,", .r.",.d o.rly or. of them, and that
:.:1' are part of everything else_not
isolatei
:ger a burden, somethini,o U. ."i".i.irrey""a "torr.. LiE*i, ,ro
also feel, perhaps for
.-= rirsr time, grareful for il,of
,h.i, ;;;;"in and ,rfd;;gilrlr. ,,
:-ir own way these things have allowed them
to become the people

:

.#l :TilH"Iil

,

\
\

TRANSFORMING
PERSONALITY

INTO ESSENCE
&.
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that they now afe. "\7ho they are" still remains a mystery, perhaPs .
bigger -yr,.ry than ever, Bui rather than cling to any preconceive'
,JrLr oith.ii identity, liberated Fours allow themselves to be open r:
rhe momenr and to experience the renewal of the self that the momen:
brings.

ki.tg it a therapist who, through years of inner work, has come
recognize the richness of his own inner nature'

t'

best, I'm fully alive. I have joy and energy and am connected
meaningfully to others and life. I am solid! I express what I am feeling rather than ruminate alone about it. I am fueled by the discipline
"reaof accomplishing what I know needs to be done and not finding
sons,, for why l should not have to produce Iike everyone else' l am

At my

creative and imaginative, capable of finding hidden structures, Patterns, and meaning in all of life's challenges' I am free!

"lt

is true of us all, whatever
our work, that we are artists so
long as we are alive to the concreteness of the moment and do
not use it to some other Purpose."

M. C. RICHARDS

once liberated from their Basic Fear, Fours become a work of ai:
and no ionger need art-as a substitute for the beaury that they find r'
abundanceln themselves. Beiause they are aware of their Essential se-:
and liberated from enmeshment with their emotional reactions, the'
can be more profoundly in touch with the ever-changing nature c;
realiry and are inspired and delighted by lt'
Di".,., ..rgir-r..r, beautifully describes this feeling of connectec".t
NCSS.

At my best, l,m unself.conscious and spontaneous. lnstead of

iir:-:oSCOplC

:

.

sa

-,-. discove :

:

* -:-- nore 'n.:
-..;.1-

-r:
:.:-: -

:-

ct ner j-

--' "r----

-:

aOntaci

-.' ..,'. This -,.
: -::-a:rt. in a s,
j
,. .::i othe r. :

-:us. the F
'--.,:.;.i eleme::.
:. .."'r:ld thro-

_ r ..1- 1\
:- ,__
/i.

_

'UL!

':. : .\perleLa;- : ::lnsiorna:
i:r :i io be rr;-

---: lkin-ratei-.',
. --:l and tran.:
-.,.hen
Fou:,

, ;:eativin- :.,
.: :.-:a.,{t th..
,r

-:.: -- rhe man--l

;- :,:nd gift c,
- -,:: :hat

the.-.

being

continually distracted by the minutiae of my internal states, I'm free

toPayattentiontotheworldandtothepeoplearoundme.lt'sa
wonderfully liberating experience to let go of the usual obsessive

process of self-monitoring, self-analysis, and self-inhibition.Then it! as
if time slows down, and the world leaps into my awareness in all its
richness and subtlety.Things around me look different-more threedimensional, detailed, and vivid. l'm able to focus intently and effortlislessly on other people, to resonate with their emotional states, to
own'
in
my
up
ten to their stories, without Setting caught

THE EMERGENCE OF ESSENCE
Type Four reveals to us rhe fundamental truth that our trwe selJ :.
euer-re.newi|:!
fxed attributes, it is aru euer-transforming,
nature are constantly arising ar:;
true
our
of
?rocess.Tf,. -rrrif.starions
iransforming into something else just as marvelous and unexpecte;
like a magicil kri.idor.op.. Forrr' spiritual work lies in not making tt-,,

not

o'iing

with

-1rCd

r.our score

*e

fifteen

&enas for
Four. lbur

rr

x-ril be benveer

*nd 75. The
ior-ing guidei
rcav help r.ou
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-ieidoscopic self into a snapshot, framed and
hung on a walr. Thus,
''urs discover that who ,h+ ,.Ji;
;;'1,
no*
..rch more beautiful,,::!
" ,1", of experience that is
,;;ryi;g
*n-1,'i.r*li.i."rfa
""g
" _:ne up with in therr rmagmatrons.
I

The experience of intiirate .orro.,
with this flow opens us up ro
-:.per conract with others and with mor
-iiry rhis :,,;;:, always rb.il
-.lment. In a sense, Fo.urs help
u, ,.iogrrir. ,fr..r"i,ylf rir.*p.rrorrrt
. i and orher, more universal
;rp;;;;t;r rrue narure.
Thus, the Fourt special Err*tiJ
;;Jiy is the embodiment of the
:'i0ndlelemenr oFrhi Divin..
Th",;;;h i,.r.rn"r in us experiences
: world.rhrough our personal experience.
A fundam.nr"l lrp.., of
-: souls is impressiona'bit,q,_rh, iUii,.y. b.';;;;;;'rfa"il
- 'm experience' \'hen r'e are.open
r."*
,.rd pr.r.nt, our hearts are affected
" 'J transformed by our expe.iences.
Indeed, every time we allow
our_
:'-"€s to be trulv touched
iy
rife, *.
in profound ways.
-d,ulrimarely,'is not
rhis rhe il ;f "..lrrrrged
.:reative self-exprgsion-to
.'ch and ,r"rirr"l- ,rre human
"X
heart?
\X4ren
Fours abide in their ,rrr. ,r",ur.,
:,: creatiyity and transformation at". they are one with the ceasepart of the dynamics of\
-,ience. At their core, Fours represenr "r.
*.r.iJ",
,fr. .;;;i;r:;lt.*: of the manifest, changing ,"i".rr. i"
,t eternal now. It is the most \
. :fbund gift
of Four' ,JbJ,,ili;i;f;;is
and to remind the other
-:es that they,
too, participate 1" Oi"i". .r.rdriry.

;;;;:;1h:m:,',::"J,,,*

ted

rcline

eaam

,at-

r of a::

find i:
rial se:
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sa
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eerm-
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Fours are most
likely to

misidenilfy
themselues as

Twos, Ones, or

Nines. Ones,
Sixes, and Fiues
are most libely
to misidentify

reuint

themselues as

ng ans
recreimg Lry

Fours.

1. I like to g
I've figum

CHAPTER

II

2. Iamanq
ple irrto

u

It

3. Idonorfi
ble: Id u

TYPE FIVE:

THE
INVEST IGATO

4. Otherpeq

thinking a

R

5. Only br gE

nal decisiq

s.J

6. My famitf
tric-r}leri
7.

I ca* t"lk t
though, I

trl

8. Ifyou ned
and I'll cou
9.
"The

first act of insight is to throw aruay the labek."

-Euoone

\7el

"Physical conce?ts drefre€ creations of the human mind, and are not,
euer it ma)t seem, uniquely determined b)t the external world."

-Arspnr

EINsrr

"To be rndster of any branch of kruowledga )tou nxust mdster those which
next to it; and thus to bnoru anythingyu must know all."

-OrtvBR

\TBNoBrr Horu

\X4ren 1'out
than so-call

10. I tend

co

d

on.

11. Most peopl
anphing rn

12. Iknowalq
sider myses

13. I am exuelr

are the wayl

obvious

rh

14. My mindisr

"Since we cannnt be uniuersal and kruow all that is to be known
thing, ue ought to knou a little about euerytthing"'

of

-Pas

fire

:

15. Often I losc
completel_r'o

t,

J_likq

to ger into things in depth and pore or.rr details
until

I,vefiguredsomethingou.,,.o-pleiely"spossible'

2,

I y: an extrernely private person who doesnt
lermany:peo_
ple into my world.

3. I.do

n-ot feel very big or

ble:,Id rnake

4,

a

powerfirl_pore small
goodipyl-

and. invisi_

Typ,

peoplew?uld
9!B
thinking most

think I,m crazyif they knewwhar I was
of the time.

Anitude

5. O:li bygetting

Sorter

accu{are information can you make a rario.
nal decision-but then, mosr people arent really
rrriorrui.

6.

family thinks.thac I am somewhar srrange
or eccen_
tric-rhey've certainly told me that I need to g?,,ou,

W

*o;..

7.

I

can

talk a blue streak when I want roj most of the.tirne,
I prefbr to just watch all rhe craziness around,rne.

though,

B. -If you need a problem solved, Iet me
work on
and I'll come up with rhe arswer.

9. Sflhen

you

pally think abour it, yo., cant

than so-called normal behavior-

RA

\trELI!

tre not,

ltot*

Erusrr:r
,ose u.,hich

b

-Pas

ing scale:

get much stanger

on.

11. Most people are so,,incredibiy ignorant,
anything works at alll

itt

All

True

2.,.....-Seldom True

3.......Somewhat True

4.......Generalb True

sider myselFan experr.

--I3.

1......;.Nat at

amazing rhat

12. I know a lot about a lot of things, and in a
few

14.

of

by mnsele

10. I tend to take a long time fine_tuning proiects
I,m working

L HOL\T[

,wn

it

Score each of the following statements according
to how rrue or applicable
to you it is on the follow-

areas,

I

con_

5.......Wry True

I am extremely curious and enjoy investigaring why
things
are rhe way they are_even obuiou, rhingl,.o.,o,
l.;ii;:T
obvious when you really look at them.
is so intens. and *ctive that

I often feel likr

it,s

on

15' often I lose all track of time -because,:I'm'concentrating

56

Sf.mind

Ilfe.

complerely on what

Im

doing.

.
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FIV
because

their i

newho has
Fives are not i
established;

rnen: Of

being
iocauseless,
helpless,

BASIC

The Intense, Cerebral TYPe:
PercEttiue, Innooatiae, Secretiae, and Isolated

pable-{overwhelmed)
BASIC DESIRE: TO bC

CA-

pable and comPetent

SUPEREGO MESSAGE:
"You are good or okaY if
you have mastered some-

thing."

\(e

have named personality rype Five the Inaestigatorbecanse'

t

things *,:
than any other type, Fi.,u, *"ot ti' tld out why
:I YI
works' whether it is
are. Th.y **, io und'erstand how the world
vcgetable' or mir
cosmos, the microscopic world, the animal'

figd.;-"r

the innei world of their imagination: T,hty,,"?:t*

tI"],".3

,."r?hi, g, askin g ques tio ns,'"1 1:Y: i :t:- :|1r: ::.*:
ofi"i""' and doctrines' feeling a sffons need to
;;;;;;;;.#j
themselves'
th.
---- tr,rth of most assurnptions for
life'
a graphic artist, describes this approach to

J.i",

Being a Five means always ne-gding

aboutthe world. A

day

to learn' to take in information

withoutlearning

is like a day

without sunshine'

I like having a theoAs a Five, I want to have an understandi4g of life'
do'This underexplanation about why things happen as they
retical

I most often learn
standing makes me feel in charge and in\control'
Sometimes it
from a diron." as an observer and not as a participant'

Seemsthatunderstandinglifeisasgoodaslivingit'ltisadifficultjour.
ney

to learn that life must be lived and not iust

@P.ffiit'ry

studied'

':

snac

lly in ihe wotld:Fiues feel
ho* in abili4t n do things 7s yell as others' But rather tl
;;;;;;;",
"
with a.ti.ii ti e s th at m r,gh t b o lster'l'u':
;;rH; ri.p ii.n' into their minds *httt they feel13re {1T,':'Ii
canalle' r
,fi*'.tiort

;;;*;i;.;.t

ui.ri,thatfromthesafetyoftheirminds,theywilleventuallyfi
the world'
orr,
--- fto* to do things-"td one day rejoin

"'W'bdt's gorng on bere?"

fJ., spend a lo't of time observing and contemplatingJisteni
or taking notes on the '
ao ,h. ,orr.rd, of the wind or sy"theii"r'
"
themselves
ii ri i., in an anthill in their backyard' fu they immerse.
g
,fr.i, oUr.*r,ions, tley begin to internalize their- knowledge.and n
teH-confiden..IThty may also.stumble across exciting
,fl.fJg"f

, the
InvestieFti
do not know"
ows Hts
ies.

They beli

can attaln I

Thus, for their
one area ln

to feel capable
.ftnd
meet

thr

ltie or
on whatever
of math
, or car

created in
But,
to them, they

.t.

their in

&Settere,or
*,valiclatioru

offamous Fives
rg things (Danrin'l
, have become lol

t processes, be(
The intense foctls I
innovations, but I

pr
fia{

self-defeating
se, rteB

'\Thatever d
, lack ofphysical

Fives u

something else to

(playing a piece
irrfo.*i,ion or make ,,..* """ti'e combinations
tVhen
they get verifi
recordings of wind and witer)'
music based on

o, ,.. that others understand their work'
"Ur.Air"l,
of their competency, and this fulfills their Ba
ir-" .o.ra._ation
b.ri... ("You know what you are talking about'")
t r
tod"ag., ,rrrd.rrtrrrding, and intlght are thus highly valued

.t-r;i;il

evertl

if her fear is that

*

adequately she rl

lffiildillfilll

fir
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ideas and being
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how-
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Dealing directly with physical matters can feel extremely dauntins
for Fives. iloyd is a life siientist working in a major medical research
lab.

rul." will rypicallv
llese efforts usual

{lthough brilli
,nz-" s

Since I was a child, I have shied away from sports and strenuous physical activity whenever possible. I was never able to climb the ropes in

Asachildlhad

me home from :
of time to sit arc

gym class, stopped participating in sports as soon as it was feasible,
and the smell of a gymnasium still makes me uncomfortable.At the
same time, I have always had a very active mental life. I learned to
read at the age of three, and in school I was always one of the

kids. My coordir

rnost of the othr
nerdy bookworn

smartest kids in academic subjects.

Thus, much of their time gets spent collecting and developins
ideas and skills they believe will make them feel confident and prepared. It is as if they want ro retain everlthing that they have learnec
,.rd ."rry it around in their heads. The problem is that while they a4
engrossed in this process, they aJe not inreracting_ with others of eY%
inJreasing many othe. practical and socid. skilh-riThey devote more aI
more time to collecdng and attending ro rheir coilections, less to an
thing related to their real needs. ''
th,rr, th. challenge to Fives is to understand that they can pursu'
whatever quesdons or problems spark their imaginations and.mainratr
relationships, take prop.r care of themselves, and do all of the thingi

While Fives' ir
tr:em, living there

s.-es and the wori
ar':,rnd them with

m:rds-a facultt't
hm:er or worse.

\'Iason, an arcl
f$Etus that eYentua
I

describing here does not
cause the personalitY
4,pe. Rather

it

describes

tundencies that we obserue iru early childhood
that haue a major impact
on the type\ adult rela'
tionships.

E

was the younge

ing mother who

spend any time v
rold me that I w

that are the hallmarks of a healthy life'

Please note that the
childhood pattern we dre

penalized for

that I should jusr
true and had aml

THE CHILDHOOD PATTERN

just hunkered do

Fives often report that as children, they did not feel safe in theu
families; they feit in danger of being overwhelmed by their parents, and
so rhey started iooking fo, *ry that they could feel secure and conir-

"
dent. First, they retreated from the family into their own privatr
space-mentally, physically, and emotionally- Second, -they .turnec
away from their personal and emotional needs onto
tirei,

"tt.ntion
something "objective. "

sized myself as cl

Thus, Fives do
d,r:::e to pursue rh,

or needs, esl
"I wont ask
kcependence-or
ro':r*rt by Fives as
hr',-: control of thei
){ot being intru
mm::g "to bring to rl
rc*" rvith others. F
,m;;:rds

sm-r1g,

l

Yo,..t[ Fives rypically spend long periods on their own; they
quiet children who shy away from playing with others, instead occ*"
pying their minds and imaginations with books, practicing a.music'
irrr.rir-.rr, or playing with a computer, collecting insects or plants, or
playrng with board gr-.t or chemistry sets. It is common to fini
yorrt g"FL,.t *ho ,r. excePtionally advanced in some areas (such ar
spelliig or mathematics) but who are unwilling to even try other basi;
a.tiriti-.r (such as riding a bike or going fishing). others in the famik
especially anxious parenrs who want their Five child to be more "notai-t

,

Hrre-:use

they enjoy i

m.:-<steem and pro,

ial
lrgii-

bridge to oth
rvith anyone, rl
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ral," will typically try to pressure them into joining in social activities.
l}ese efforts usually meet with intense resistance.
Although brilliant, Michael was isolated as a child and in many

daunting
I research

..rys pen"lLed for his intellectual gifts, even by his own parents'
PhYS-

As a child I had allergies and many respiratory infections that kept
me home from school a lot before age eight'As a result, I had a lot
of time to sit around and read and spent less time playing with other
kids. My coordination was not good, and I didn't want to do what

pes in
irsible,

At the
red to

most of the others wanted to do anyway' So I became known as the
nerdy bookworm with a runny nose.

of the

\x/hile Fives' imaginations can be a source of creativity and self:s!eem, living there ,1-or, exclusively fuels their anxieties about them,<lves and the world. It is not simply that young Fives see the world
.:ound them with startling clarity, they also elaborate on it in their
::iinds-a faculry that wilf have profound repercussions later on, for
rftter or worse.
Mason, an architect and communiry planner, recalls the difficult
.-,€nts that eventually led to his retreat into the mind' .',

leveloping

t and prewe learned

pthW

Fs or;rylL
E@@$e6eAl

bs gerffi,
can pursue

was the youngest child of five children with a blind father and a loving mother who was too busy providing for her kids and husband to
spend any time with me. I had a iealous older sister who continually
told me that I was a mistake, that nobody wanted or loved me, and
I

td marntatn
I the

thinp

I lived my life as though that was
true and had ambivalent relationships with my Parents and siblings. I
just hunkered down and created my own world of reality and fanta-

that I should just die or go

safe in theiry
parents, and
:e

and conF

own Privatr
they turnd
I needs onto

wn; they

are

instead occrr
Lng a musical
i or plants, or

,rnon

to find

Lreas (such

s

ry other basic
in the familP
)e more "nor-

away.

sized myself as the leader in my own made-up world'

Thus, Fives do not expect anlthing from others, except to be left
: one to pursue their own inrerests unimpeded by anyone else's de:ands oine.dr, especially their emotional needs. It is as if they were
:.,r.ing, "I wont ask mu.h from you if you dont ask much from me'"
-.deiendence-o r p erhaps more accurately, n o nintru s i o n.-15 ths1sf61s
*"y of attaining safety and the feeling that they
:uglt by Fives
"r " lives.
- rre control of their
Not being intruded on also allows Fives the time to develop some-:ring ,,to bring to the table" when they eventually do feel ready to con_-.r"*irh othlrs. For example, they may learn the piano principally
:€cause they enjoy it and it gives them time alone; it also bolsters their
po--:lf-esteem and provides a niche for them in the family. Music is a
than
:.ntial bridge ro others, but it is also a way of disappearing: rather
:-:lk with anyone, they can play the piano for them'
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phase of chil&
old-when
years
three-and-a-half

in the separation

hooJ-th. p*i.a "rol.rd rlvo ro
children are learning to operate independently of their.mothett: Io
in
whatever reasons, young Fives felt that the only way to become
cemotional
and
wdnt.nurtur:.g
;;;e.", was t0 *)k, thi*rrlrn ruotan
(
cut
to
learned
early age, Fives
orrtio, with their mothers, Thus, at
minds'
iro* p"irrf,,rl feelings of need and longing by staying in their
Lioyd sp.culat.*s o.t what caused his sense of detachment'
rememI have felt disconnected from my mother since before I can
she marber. Her heart was broken at least twice before I was born:
and
relationship
their
consummate
to
unable
ried a man who was
out
turned
it
later
appeal;
of
blamed this on her appearance or lack
famy
married
that he v/as gay and trying to "act straight'" After she

ther

(who was very safe, trustworthy, and unadventurous)' they had

asonwhodiedthreedaysafterbirth.Twoyearsandtwomiscar.

give her
riages later, I was born. I think my mother was unable to fully
heart to me after all that.

Learning to cut themselyes off from nurturance-even from dt
ing it-becJmes a.way of defending themselves igti" *"1": I
n,rr,r",ions. This t..o*., significant for adult Fives and explai
"r?
their reluctance to become more emotionally engaged with others''
is
leave the safety of their minds, to re&cupy the body and feelings'
selv
infant
their
of
anguish
,.1*p.ri.rr.. the primal frustration and
Srr.ti f..Utgt complet.ly overwhelm a Five's capac-ity to focus.thei
mind-theii basis of self-confidence-and are therefore powerfully de
fended against. Even to want something ordinary t99 much. co
upset thei"r inner security; thus adult Fives go through lif avoi{inq
,hirrg, they most want, repressing their.longi5. and finding substi
plear'ur.s in their interests, hobbies, and creativity'

THE WING

THE FIVE WITH A FOUR-WING: THE ICONOCLAST

SU BTYPES

Heahhy Curiosiry and perceptiveness combine in this subr
with the desire to ."pi.r, " ,rt iqr., personal vision' These people

more emorional, introspectiye, and creative than Fives_with a Six-wi
They seek a niche thai has not been explored by others-somethi
ih",'."r, truly be their own. Not scientifically oriented, they it: ol
creative loners, mixing passion and detachment' They are whimst
stardi
and inventive: their tiik.ring with familiar forms can lead to

innovations. Often drawn to the arts, they use the imagination
than the analytic, systematic parts of their minds'
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Auerage Although primarily identified with their minds, people of
with intense feelings that can create difficulties in
,ustaining efforts and in working with others. They are more indepenjent than the other subrype and resist having strucrures imposed on
rem. Their interests tend toward the surreal and fantastic rarher than

rld-when
rthers. For
:ome inde,ilonal conJ to cut oF
Lr

minds.

ft.
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-re rational or the romantic: they can easily get lost in their own cerebral
,.:ndscapes. They often have difficulty staying grounded and can become

inpractical in the pursuit of their interests. They can be attracted to
-ark, forbidden subject matter or to the disturbing or grotesque.

ihip and
ned out
d my fa-
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David Lynch
Stephen King
Glenn Gould
Georgia O'Keeffe
Joyce Carol Oates
Sinead O'Connor

Merce Cunningham
LilyTcmlin
Tim Burton
Kurt Cobain
VincentVan Gogh

Heahhy Observation combined rvith organization and detail
to draw meaningful conclusions
*om miscellaneous facts and to make predictions
based on rhose con--usions. They seek a niche that will provide securiry and that fits into a
:rger context. They are often drawn ro technical subjects: engineering,
:ience, and philosophy, as weli as inventing and repair work. They can
: - cooperative, disciplined, and persistent and are moie interested in
.:actical matters than the other subrype. They can combine a ta{ent for
:-novation with business sawy, some rimes with highly lucrative results.
Auerage Perhaps the most purel,v intellectual of ail of thq sub.'pes, these people are inrerested in theories, technology, and acquiring
t:cts and details. Analysts and cataiogers
of the environment, rhey
,:rjoy dissecting the componenrs of a problem to discover how it works.
-ruemely restrained and private about their feelings, their attention is
:-ore directed at things than at people, aithough Fives with a Six-wing
-enti$, strongly with key people in their lives. Not particularly intror-ectiye, they prefer to observe and understand the world around them.
. rey can be more argumentative than the other subtype and more de'.rsive in their views. They tend to be aggressive and ro actiyely anrag:ize people who disagree with them.

Examples
Stephen Hawking
Bill Gates

Doris Lessing
Bobby Fischer
Laurie Anderson
Brian Eno
Jane Goodall
lsaac Asimov
Amelia Earhart
Charles Darwin

)CLAST
this subqlx
se people art
h a Six-wine

.-somethiE
hey are oftc
ue whimsica.

to startl,i.rg
jnation mora
Ld

:HE SELF.PRESERVATION INSTINCT IN THE FIVE
Isolation and Hoarding. In the ayerage range, Self-Preservation
'.','es attempt to gain independence and separation by reducing their
.:ds. They are highly conscious of their energy expenditures, consid:*ng what activities and pursuits they will take on, and questioning
rether they will have sufficient internal resources to meet them. If
' r, actiyities will be dropped. Self-Preservation
Fives also conserye
-;ir energy and resources in order to avoid needing others too much,
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Thus' they ca:
trying to take as little from the environment as possible'
space'
;; ;.?y private and protective of their home and work
iovin:
Enneagram,
the
of
ioners
Self-Preservation Fives are the true
over
easiiy
fee-l
They
,olitr.rd. and generaliy avoiding social contact'
b'
can
they
*fr.i-.a bv p".opl., especially i"' gto"p settings' Althoughand often fe'
others
fri.r-raiy,.td Llk",lr., .h", ^" 'loti' to ""g"gt *ith
in their home spac'
time
need
ir"i,r.d by social int.r"ctio'-'s' They then
of.ha'ir-,"1..fr"rg. their batteries' They can be extrernely.resentful
to
."p.o",i8"t placed on them' Often they wiil find ways minimi:'
avoiding intertt:their needs so that they can live on less mone,v' thus
the most em''
also
are
They
.r.e *ith their independence and privacy'
be warm nircan
they
,i""Afy detached rrri,"t of Tvpe Five' \7hile
be emotionally d:
friends and intimates, they *o" g"tt"liy tend to
hrt'. great difficulty expressing their feelings for others'
".rJ in the-unheaithy ,"'lgt, Self-Pieservation Fives can become ecce:
Isolatic-''
tric shut-ins, going ,o g'-tn' lengths to avoid social contact'
exhil'
may
i.nd, ,o dirioit.d"thi.,"ki,.,g ,,-,i d.irrionai ideas. They
paranoid tendencies, especiallv with the Six-rving'
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THE SOCIAL INSTINCT IN THE FIVE
s-i'

The Specialist. 1n the average range' Social Fives engage
thro,gh their know'lecl''
orhers and find a social niche for Jh.,-t-tr.L,r.,
anC n'a..
,kill. They like to see themseives as Masters of Visdom
(t-

"rrJ
of expertise '
to become injispe,rsable through their particular field
for e
colllputer'
the
fix
to
i't*
otty p.rron i,-t th. office who f,'lo*'
drat'
often
are
Fives
The most intellectuai tvpe olFive' Social
the
play
"-pf.l.
They
'
to academics, science, ",-,d o,h.iforms of guruhood.
the edge of t:'
at
iit"t
*ho
person
lvise
ciai role of the shaman, the
talk abo
brings back secret k"o'"i"tlge' Social Fives like to
,rit .
utrint'
"rra
generailv
are
**G ,"Oics"a,-td complex theories'.but they
c'
ideas'
in social bante.. Thtfinteract rn"ith others b,v deb:rting
ested

tiquing socieq', and anal-vzit-rg. trends'
' L.i, h"althy Social Fir.,es'become u.nable to relate ro orhers exc..
h..
,hr;il .h. -1. of their expertise. The,v use the information they
Ther
'
*:ay o[wielding Po\ver'
errh.;.d as bargaining ehips' rs rheir
rhe
part,of
be
ro
o[*anting
sense
thc
f,,.."r*,".'ritr'r.Uiiiorrs in
to "wasre their ti,:.
teliectuai o. ,riirti. elite. They rvould prefer nor
on those who cannot understand rheir w'ork'
In the unhealthy range' Social Fives tend to express extre::.
and antisocial' he"and provocatiue ,,iews' ThJy are often anarchistic
more thar
nothing
as
it
*f l..tri"" on the human race, seeing
or ri
societY
about
tfr} fools. They can develop bizarre theories
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-r, but, unlike Self-Preservation Fives, are determined to propound
,hem to others.

us, they can

iram, loving
easily over-

they can be

IHE SEXUAL INSTINCT IN THE FIVE

nd often feel

'home

"This Is My'World." In the average range, the detachment and

sPace

ul of havins
to minimize'
ling interferre most emoe warm with
otionallY dn
rs.

ecome eccen.act. Isoladon

may exhibit

s engage with
,eir knowledge

lom and want
Fexpertise (th<
nputer, for erre often drarm
rey play the so:he edge of
:e

tk

to talk aborr

rerally uninterating ideas, cri
ro others exceFq
ration theY har=

:r'oidance characteristic of Fives clash with the Sexual Variant's desire for
-:ltense connecdon. Sexual Fives like sharing secret information with
-reir intimates. ("I've never told anyone this.") But they are always expe-iencing some degree of tension between pursuing those they are at,.rct.dio and lacking confidence in their social skills. Thus Sexual Fives
.re driven to engage intensely with people, although often with anxiety
.rd a tendency to withdraw at a momentt notice. They are more affable
-rd talkative than the other two Instinctual Variants of T1'pe Five, but
lley can cause others surprise and consternation when they unexpectedly
rop out and disappear for periods of time. On the one hand, when rorantically interested in someone, they can become exgemely open and
rerged, more like Nines. On the other, when they feel unappreciated or
-isunderstood, they can quickly become emotionally distant. 'Powerful
isolation.
- rnnections with others alternate with long periods of
The sexual instinct mixes with intellect to produce intensb imagi,ation. Sexual Fives create alternative realities-private "worlds" of var-

kinds-that they present to potential intimates' They are looking
rr the ideal mate, the mate for life, who will not be turned off by their

rus

-rangeness. ("Does this intensity frighten you?") Strong sexualiry gives
ierual Fives the impetus to risk emotional contact and also provides re-

mental acdviqr It becomes a way to ground
:emselves. But in less healthy Fives, the mix of imagination and sexu-iry can become dark and fetishistic: they can become lost in disturb-

-:f from their constant

::g fantasies and dreams.

In the unhealthy range, Ionging for lost love and feelings of rejec,rn can lead Sexual Fives into isolation and selidestructiYe behavior.
and
- ney are often drawn, through voyeurism, into dangerous lifesryles
-n be attracted to society's underbelly.

cr

)ower. TheY
€ Dart of the in'
nrste their tim<"

express extrerE
antisocial, heaS-

more than s
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Most Fives will encounter the following issues at some point in
ieir lives. Noticing these patterns, "catching ourselves in the act,"
md simply seeing our underlying habitual resPonses to life will do
:uch to release us from the negative aspects of our type.

THE FIVE'S
CHALLENGES TO
G ROWTH

thf belieithat thel,'are seirarate irorr iite enf ir'onfiicirt---;in
are thus able to confldentit, engage in life. Thet'also
observer-and
outside
paradoxically achieve their Basic Desire-to 1-.e capahie and conrpetfnt and
able to live in the lr,crld"'fhe,v then beconre cie:lr-rnindecl, lincivt,tg. i-rcfound, and comp-assionate"
Fives let go of

Key T?rms:

H

Level

Participating

1

Wsionary

E

A
Level

L

fucctictr in ii
and deveiop skills to defend against their Basic Fear. Seit-ir:iiiqr: "i an't
smart, cllrious, anci inciepencient""
Fives focus on tlie efl\.ironlnent so they can ieel confldent tr:

Obseruant

2

Perceptiue

T
H

Y

;:IREATING
','.henever
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'
-

that will make them cotxpetent and stroilg. l'1,:t rvishine io corlr!.-eie,litit
others, they preier ro explore nerv ideas and forii-is. Their "tiT,l<ertng" catt
result in prof'o'.rndir-originai icleas, inveniiot:s. ai-id rr;:1.

Focused
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4
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Fives worry thar the needs of others rvili distiact the;n from rlleir

E
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Level
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6
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:
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--Lr.

i-.r"6j1,;1;5.

Fives fear that othels u.il1 threaten the niche the',.have beert creating, ss

G

- ,nsidering

pre-

so they shut or-Lt ''intrusions" by interisif.ing their m.ntal acti'iiti," Thel'
minimize their needs, becoming high-strr-rng, cerel--riil, an{i secretive. T'it:-,'
spend rnore time aione, speculating and elaboratinq on alrernative reaiir,ies.

A

E

tLr

pare nrore belore thev cirn rake their place in tl-re lvcild.'i he,-" leel tlnsllre oi
themselves in manl areas, preferring tc inhabit the saierl sf rheil r::i:id-s.
They 5sdr', prirctice. and collecr more l.-norvledge , reslrulces, tncl skills"

Level

A

th;li ihel ni:ed

thrl'

try to iend pecple oH". Ther. resent the appareni conllderce ar',.d calrn of .rril"fhsir or'.,'r: ide;rs can 5e b:zarre and
ers and enjoi, subverting their beliefs.
disturbing, ar-rd thev are scornful of ,;hose rvhc cannct ,:ri,fer:;tan,-i thetn"

t ECONNECTil'(
-::

N

Level

Nihilistic

7

Eccentric

H
E
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Level

8l

I

Horrified
Delirious

H

Y
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Fives feel so srnall and helpless that aLnosr evervihitlg becc'i*es om;nuus io
them. They are fiiied rvith dark lantasies and strange L-lercf;pr;ons. Ihr:r- resist all help, shrinking arvav fi'orn per-rtrle and inro ftr'crish righrm;:.res ;ln,i

insomnia, They cannor stop their overheated minds.

L

T

Unhealthy Fives fear that thev are incapable of f;nding i.i pirr:c in i.tre rv*rid,
and this may be true . To gaift somf securitl., thev cut oiF aii connectir-ns
with the world, retreating into an isolated and iacieasingiv ernptv r,vorici.
They reject all but the most basic nee,ls but are stiil olaqueci b,v i.:ais.

Level
9

Seehing

Oblition

Srlf
Annihilating

Feeling that they cao flo longer deter:cl tirenrseives lrom tireii: p.riii :,lC r,:rror, unhealthv Fir.es wanr to escape fi'orr realitt" ln some cases. Iit;1 i1':tempt to accomplish this through ps-vchotic Lrreaks or schizoid r"'ith.dr:"".v4i,

They ma1, also try to escape drrough suicrcle.
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rHE STAKE.UP CALL FOR TYPE FIVE:
RETREATING INTO THEIR MINDS
\Thenever Fives feel overwhelmed by people or circumstances, in,:antly and reflexively they detach from direct engagemenr with their
--nses and emotions and retreat into their minds. In effect, they are try:g to find a safe vantage point from which they can more objectively
,.sess their situation.
\Mhen Fives move into their heads
in this way, they cease corunect,:g directfu uith their experience and instead
become more engaged with
',::eir mental commentary/ on the experience. They
turn e*perGnces into
- rncepts and then see how rhose concepts fit in with their previous
-rderstanding of realiry. For instance, a psychologist Five might be
-,:ving a pleasant conyersation with a friend and suddenly find him=if considering the friendt thoughts and feelings in the light of a par-:ular psychological structure rather than listening to her. Another
- r'e might spend most of her vacation mentally taking not€s on rhe
-ace for a novel she is working on rather than relaxing and enjoying
-:e trip.

' projects,

'iry. They
ive. They
: realities.

g, so they
im of oth-

'sarre and

1them.

thewcirtrd,
tfinectioas

RECONNECTING WITH THE }YORLD
Look around the room you are now in, and in your lnner Work Journal list all of the things that you never
noticed up to this point. See what you have missed or overlooked. flow many new things, colors, irregularities, or features rof the room can you now find? When we:are preseRtr we notice everything. But when we
go into our heads, we do not notice much.
Whenever,you are iin a new place, you can practice this ,svgr.lra. First; however,
/ou must become present by sensing yourself and breathing.Then look at your world.as,if you have never seen it, before. [f you are
a Five,you rcan use this exercise to reconnect with the world and"aqtivate" yourWake-up Call;if you are
not a:Five; you will know better what it is like to be one.

PT,'World.
fears;,.,' ': '
'minous,'tO
s.

Thei-ire-

rnares,,ind

in and:tCrs, they'tatritLdrawal.

Over time, the Fivet mental associations, comments, and ideas
--sin to fit together into what we call the Inruer Tinker Tby.ThisTinker
.:,r. can become the Five's dominant realiry-the filter through which
----=v experience the world. Increasingly, adding new ideas, reconsrrucr-: old ones, and attempting to see how different parts of this mental
:cture might fit together become the main pastimes of Fives. since
--.:1'are successful at coming up with new ideas all the time, this be- -;nes a powerful way to prop up their self-esteem and to defend the self.
,-r moving their attention more completely into the Inner Tinker Toy
--:ses Fives to abstract and conceptualize the world rarher than experi, --;e it directly, and this inevitably leads to a loss of contact
with Essential
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Fives a temporary sense'
guidance..Sintply put, Playrng with ideas gives
in the real world*
probierns
reJ
confidenee but rrot * roirr,io'I to their

and more di&
As Fives become more insecure, they find it more
of being
role
the
.r.1, io relate to other people excePt through
Expert. Because of theiiBasic Fear {:f bt':g helpless' !:I::lt:t:;
out a n
they want to feel more self-confident and carve
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the more
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T
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of astrology-or the Enneagr"m' fo.r that

"rp.",,
""".
may also carve out * iir"of

creativity that is uniquely ti^r3i1 owlt'
if
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eve
surpass
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must
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ers in their .L.lJl.rrn as much; average
or. .lr. in their understanding of the game or find anothet.q'-'
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an obscure gr-t
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iiry' p*frrps
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not
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physicist"br a masterful writer of horror ":".1t^:
cat ot success
."ii.Efy .o*p.rro,. for being u11bfe to cook or drive a
atl,tl.etic1:::
frd ;g"g;'i., a r.lationship] Physical activities
?1
something they we
;i; ; t";;ce of shame for Fives, p reminder of"and
relationshi
not able to master. Social activities and other asPects of
few d;
gone.o"'.o."
have
;;y d* g.t rhor, shrift. A Five might
?
be
ye ars
might
it
hurt in some way by the experience'
t.rJ if ,1.

;;G;
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iot
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Auarice and Feeling Sm'all
ThePassionoftheFive(their"capitalsid)rsduarice,aparticular
small and i
tiorr"l dirtortion resulting fio- their feeling that they are
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- r\?rice makes them try to hoard whatever minimal resources they have
reir disposal. Fives
though there is not much of them to go
,-nd, and that the needs of orh..ri", easily.deplete
or.rh".rr,
\ctually, Fives are among the reast materiaristic of the rypes
and are

:al u'oi-:

td i,

ii._.

r'

with very few creature comforts. They are avaricious, however,
energy, and. reso.urces, They are greedy for knowledge
rcr the means of improving their skifls and .t"p..,ir.. Frr,h..-o..,
' -rse Fives fbel that they must spend most of theiriime developing their
:'r rfld interests, they do nor want anyone to take,oo ,,,r.i, oithei,
: or atrenrion. Because rhey feel incapabre and herpless, they Celie.,e
rhev must gather and hold on to ariof those thirrgs
,rr", #tL-"k.
'

:r their time,

r capable and secure. They may colrect back

issues

-of

newspapers or

--izines, or compile extensive notes and books on the few

thr, irr_
"..",
r'r rhem, or collect records and cDs until their house is overflowing.
Fives often feel crorvded and overwhelmed by the
expectations of
.rs. Further, since Fives feel easily intruded uporr, th.yiearn
ro
-- rDroby emotionally withdrawing from p.opl..
.rhemselves
\lark is a compurer specialist with an.ig"gi.gr...e of humor
and
rching sincerin'. He has been happily ir""r.i.i for years,
but stilr
qqles with these issues.
Yy mother had two sons before r came arong, one born
with faciar
skin problems and the other accidentally l<illed as pre_reen.When
a
I
rzas born. there was a sense that I
had to be overly protected and

,

:ared for. Unfortunately, nothing was mine alone. My parents
had to
<now where I was, what I was doing, what I was getting
into, every_
:hing that was in my room, erc. I learned early on ro
retreat and with_
craw into my mind"There I found the freedom from
intrusiveness that
'"vas part of my daily life. No one
could enter rhere unless I allowed

ir-and that never happened. In my early

teens, I began to outwardly
"esist by becoming more aloof, secretive, and emotionally
cool.To this
day,

you te:
Are tne=

:

I

I remain emotionally distant from my parents, as
well as others.

tbility to Bring Closure: preparation Mode
\r'erage Fives often get locked into what we cail
?repdrdtion mode.

on yc--

:',- garher

more and more informarion, or endlessly prr.,i.., ,r.,r.,
.ng that they a.re prepared enoi_rgh ro move i.rto
Fine_tuning
".tlorr.
' anaiysis bog them dor'vn i, detairs so that they cannot
,.. ,t. ro."r,
::re trees. They never feel quite ready to p.rt tir.-r.ives
':
II CLLi.l I

.it --;

r-ink rr:

l painrer who keeps painting but hesitates to exhibit,

on the line,
or the student

,?ursues one degree after another
but does not wanr to graduate.
Fives are nor necessarily conscious of their underlyiirg

:e often they simplv feel that they are not finished #irh
".r*i.ry.
,h.1.

n#

tr
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up tlte hard
dish."
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to fine-tune it' Since so
project and require more sPace and.time
Flttt -t, deenf
much of their self-est.t- 'iit' on their Ptoi::lt'
5
or invalidated by others' But alious that their work *ifi Ut *;*ted
can cause Fives to ger
*"yr"i*l"g th", .h.y "ttd to prepare more
one day to realize that thry
stuck for many years.'T;;;t'y:#"ktt'
"fr*.
for one'
lived a life-they have been preparing
,
"o.
Basically,

Fives get patalyzedby a recurring suPerego
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that says
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he-) Their e"'rl
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";JJ'\rht into action? How is mastery sustainedi
tained
'*- mastery and can now moYe
high cost of this paffern in his life'
tutorg*r, ,..ogri,t'

6o* +xi
Richard- a q
ro his ch;Iil

and in retrosPect' I realize
I struggled for many years as a songwriter'
good' But I was
tf,at Jlot of people thought my songs were Pretty
toy with them endlessly'This sound

I bdie-ne dr:c r
rny hck cf d

't'e

never convinced of it. I iould
was too corny or that verse
wasn't interesting enough or the bridge
I would not write songs at all and
like someone

sounded
"l'"'Wot'"'
to other music for inspiraspend my days "doing research"' listening
involved with other musition and understanding' Even when I was
me Present my music' I was always
cians who could have really helped

them to perform it' I tried
very hesitant to play it for'them' or to ask
I was becoming a better
to feel better about it by telling myself that
day I'd be really good' I wasted
musician in the process and that or\e
many years that way.
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most apProPriately be called.loners and
alwayl want to be,alone' or
even misfits. This does not mean that-Fivei
are with others'
;h;; rh., ;annot be excellent comPany when they
they respect,
interest
-When Fives find someone whose inielligence and
sharing
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they
thev are invariably olp".i,. and sociai'Ie because
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Fives' Iike Nines, have
trouble maintaining their
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rrvn needs when in relationsfrlp
LUrf..
Nines,
howevet, Fives
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Fives may actuallyrhaver
a very deep reservoir
of feelings, but they
buried
-re
underground:nl
pr.p#rii.ft untapped. In fact,
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Fives
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about isolation.What' kinds of'situations causeyou
people at,sr'rq1l''timesl About social life? About'yo-urto 'detdch, enr-otionally? What are you,:,,attit*rd about
that,you: feel reinfor:ced,'this tendency'in you? Did
self? Can yo*,recall any incidences.fromryour,ihildhood
:next tirnp you are with p.eople:, see if:y-olr can 'catch
y.ou:feel,.ehgulfed by othersl needs or intruded- uponiThe
it
to'be'in relationship with otheis and
youiself emotionally detaehing or feeling:isolated.whatrwould 'take
not lose your own sense of PurPosel

',ttrryouilonet

product ofi

'\t/oik1o; ri."rd;orrOt"ervations

any hint of having an ulterior motive or is

in aty

*eaf
Leare

way,manipulative

of handling their own needs, let alone the unacknowledged needs of someone else'

teles

fi*, f."l ir.ap"bi.

cilrr
phe

Er-es ar

Minimizing Needs: Becorning a "Disembodied Mind"

need much, but
need my sPnce."

"I don't

I

The rypes of the Thinking Thiad attempt to-make up for the loss
i.rn., guid"nce by developing snategies'.The Fivet strategy is to get
*r".tt of it, while hoping that in return oth,i.o.rgi life by ,tot
"rkirrg
of tlh.m. (Unconsciously, they often feel that thq
.r, *i1"1 ,ro,
"rk -uch
their iF
do not have much to offer others.)\They attempt to maintain
bc
comforts,can
personal
Th2ir
J.p..,d.rr.. by minimizing their ne(s
"disembodied
sirirpl. to the point of bJi.rg p.i-itwe. Th.y live like
mindr," preoccupied with their theories and.visions'
Mori"rr, the songwriter, speaks candidly about his type's mi
imalism.

dghr

seeun

nhi

tl*

hrboring Eid
dr:eh-ignorau

Sdr needs-.u
minr:in &eiri

ts;ttiagl-gdtri
Haring;ra

ruriries oiCr

ri&

it. Thq- ry
li-aaaq

and
I lived in my aPartment for several months before I got a futon'

rheir mir

forr"l probrlerrr

beforethatlsleptonanairmattressorjustonthefloor''lhadal-

lnsofar as I

mostnofurnitureforyears,otherthantheshelveslhadgatheredto
so
keep my books and LPs. I think other people felt sorry for me'
I
which
they would bring me beat-up old hand-me-down furniture'

contron- Xl
rtremes ,:f

living
was happy to accePt. Nothing matched, but I didn't care' I was
slept'
and
I
ate
just
place
the
in my head-my aPartment was

Average Fives can become absentminded and increasingly detached'
They get high-stru4
not only f?orn p.opl. but from their own

!od]es,

nt
and intense and start to ignore their own physical and-emotional
bars
candy
only
ih.y -*y work at their Iomputer.all night eating
drij.ing'soda; when they leave, they realize that they have forgotra
*fr.r. ,f,.y p* their keys or what ttrey did with their t t4i:*t Jh1
buti
absentmindldness is not th. same as the wool-gathering of Nines,
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R

and. mental restlessness, a srream
into their minds.

i product of an increasing agitation
t nervous energy pouring
rse yo-

t

STAYTNG GROUNDED

your-

)uI Dc

to get into their bodies.Yoga, martial arts, working out, runninS, sPorts, or iust a good brisk
walk can all help Fives to reconnect with their physical and emotional Presence. Pick one activity that you
write a
can committo on a regular basis. ln your lnnerWorkJournal,write down your chosen activity.Also
to it.
commitment to how many times a week you will engage in your physical activity, sign it, and return
what
about
and
your
commitment
with
your
experience
-eave some space to write further comments on

.n catc-

Fives need

ers ana

,ipu1a:.

:akes place in you as you get more grounded.What feelings arise when you don't keep your commitmentl
What happens to your sense of yourself when you do your activity? How does it affect your thinking?

,

u .,

the

Fives at this stage are also highly secretive about their activities. They
Iht seem friendly and conversational with friends or loved ones while

boring whole areas of their lives of which their intimares are com:ely ignorant. By compartmentalizing their relationships, minimizing
,i1- needs, and keeping some of their activities secret, Fives hope to
:ntain rheir independence and continue their projects undisturbed.

th< Ic,,

'isrc.

1 ihat ::
n rht::
l

i-nlDf :

,

:tting Lost in. Speculation and Ahernatiue Realities
:

fpes :

F{aving created an inner world to which they can rerrear from the inrriries Jf their outer life, average Fives tend to become preoccupied
I it. They speculate on various possible ideas, filling out the details of
:rplex fantasy worlds, or developing clever and convincing theories be-

L

.e their thinking is more aimed at keeping their practical and emoral problems at bay than at realiy attempting to explore or create'

ul.

d

had aered rc

in their abiliry to feel strong
: capable, thev need to spend time engaging in fantasies of power
- .ont.ol. They may gravitate to comPuter and board games based
rhemes of conquest, batding monsters' world domination, and
Iniofar

which

rs liviir!

as Fives have been u,'ounded

1no-erotic elements of sadism and power.
Jeff is a software designer who knows this territory weli'

I used to play these very complicated strategy board games. They
have them on all kinds of themes, although most of them are about

different battles or wars.

lt would take me days to figure out the

rules, and then most of the time, I couldn't find anyone else who was
nterested in playing them. Sometimes I would play them myself! And
when computer versions came out-oh boy! Then I didn't have to

dri

"What if?
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depend on anyone.These games take many hours to play, but the appeal of them is in the detail and the feeling of really winning a battle
or building a city or whatever.You come away from them fantasizing
about your troops marching in and conquering the enemy. I was

hooked on playing them until I realized how much time they took,
and how much better off I'd be if I applied that energy and strategy
to my own real life.

Unhealthy Fives can get trapped in bizatre "realities" entirely of
their own making, like dreamers caught in nightmares from which the-e
cannot awaken.

Eeve

that their ol

mpletely trustei
frightening causer
fearful associz
&ey might begin

sky completel
Jane, an art d
rlence.

at the

'Fantasizing,theorizing,and Speculating can all be enjoyable pastimes, but learn to honestly assess when
you are'using them to aygid more troubling issues in your real life. How rnan;r hours of'your day are spent
cerebral acin thesi put iuitslWhat might you do with your time if you cut back your investment in these

:

time, t
&em in their dree
This is partic
ages. Over

When I was at
the human bo<
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transp?
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member one s
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with tracheotc
was stunned.
and it was not
thinking about

S

(Jnconscious Anxieties

and Tetrffi3g Thoughts

going

As strange as it might sound, Fives think a lot about the things tha
they find the most frightening. They may even make a career out of
studying or creating works of art out of things that scare them. A Fi'rc
afraid of diseases might become a pathologist; another Five who s
fered from "monsters under the bed" in childhood may grow up to
a science fiction or horror writer or film director.
Now a psychological writer, Rich remembers how he
some of his eadiest terrors.
Before I was even in kindergarten, some older kids took me with
them to see a Saturday afternoon matinee. The movie was about
Vikings and was very bloody, at least for a kid my age. I came home
really shaken up. I was terrified at the sight of blood and had a lot of
nightmares about it. But after that, I wanted to go to eYery scary
movie that came out. Monsters, dinosaurs, aliens, and mass destruction were my favorite topics. I couldn't get enough of it.
Fives try to control fear by focusing their thoughts on the

fri

cannot
itself, not on their
- feelings
o about it. But they
result
that thq
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avoid thi emotional impact of these ideas-with
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Over time, their split-off feelings can begin to come back to haunt

rem in their dreams and fantasies and in other unexpected ways.
This is particularly distressing ro them, because average Fives be-

rntasizing
ny. I was

that their own thoughts are rhe only aspect of reality that can be
---,mpletely trusted. To have their own thoughts seem out of control or
,-ghtening causes them to cut off from more acriyities that might trig-=r fearful associations. If they once enjoyed astronomy, for example,
-ev might begin to be afraid to go outside at night: the emptiness of
--; sky completely unsettles them.
Jane, an art director who also sculpts, vividly recounts such an ex-=ve

1ey took,

I strategy

i" entirely ot
n which thet

-

:rience.

ssess when
ry are sPent

When I was about seven years old, I got very interested in studying
the human body. I loved to read about the internal organs and look
at the transparencies of them in our family encyclopedia. I also
started reading books and articles about health and disease. I remember one summer day reading an article about canqer caused by

cerebral ac-

smoking in the Reodert Digest. lt described people on a cancer ward

he things thx_

with tracheotomies, iron lungs, and other forms of radical surgery. I
was stunned. Suddenly, at age seven, I understood what death was,
and it was not the way my parents had described it. I couldn't siop
thinking about it. I grew sullen and stopped eating. Everyone was
going to die. I stayed up at night wondering what death was like and
if there really was a God. I must say, the more I thought about it, the

careef out

more skeptical I was. I even went around looking at dead animals.This

GI

went on for several years. I guess I iust got used to it after a while.

them. A Fi.r
Five who sutgrow up to be

' he overcarrr

STARING INTO THE ABYSS
Observe your attraction to the "dark side" of life.While this orientation may be useful in understanding
aspect of hurnan existence, beware of a tendency to become obsessed with such matters- Notice how
*rese interests:affect your sleep habits. Many Fives also find it helpful to investigate possible traumas in their
-Jris

>k me with

:hildhood or infancy.These traumatic events often lead to a compulsive interest in disturbing subiects.
{our interest in these topics harming your ability to function in the world?

was about
came home

had a lot of
every scary

[s

,-Zamentatiaeness, Nih ilisrn, an d Ex*emisrn

lss destruc-

Every rype has aggressions. Because their own ideas are virtually the

rn the frighten-

cannot wholh
:esult that
,

thr

disturbing im-

--;

source of security Fives have, they propound and defend them
passion-even though they may not actually even believe the po' rn they are taking themselves.
Low-average Fives are antagonistic toward anyone or anything that

r
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They are offended
interferes with their inner world and personal vision'

by others' apparent P:ac1 of -tnd, and they enjoy:"b'-:ltinqi*I:
others
belieFs. They may.affront, provoke' or shock
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iorr"lly extreme,ri.#'' Such Fives want to scare
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Fives can turn
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REACTING TO
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Under extreme stress, Fives defend against their anxieties
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want at the time-like less healthy Sevens. They may also take so;:e in substance abuse of various kinds.
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If Fives are overstressed for an extended period of time, if they have
*{ered a serious crisis without adequate support or coping skills, or if
::y have suffered from chronic abuse in childhood, they may cross rhe
- :ck point into the unhealthy aspects of their rype. This may lead
r:m to a fearful recognition that the projects they have been pursuing
:C the lifesryle that they have created are actually ruining their
:r1ces of finding a real niche for themselves.
If Fives can recognize the truth in these fears, they may begin to turn
:.ir life around and move toward health and liberation. On the other
i:id, they may attempt to cut offall connection with others, essentially
:ning their backs on the world in order to further isolate themselves
:- rn "intrusions" so that they can follow their train of thought to a "log-.1 conclusion'-usually a dark and self-destrucrive
one. ("To hell with
' .ryone! No one's going to hurt me anymore!") Ofcourse, such a retreat
-:: only undermine whateyer shreds of confidence Fives still possess. If
"es persist in this attitude, they may cross into the unhealthy Levels. If
. -i or someone you know is exhibiting the following warning signs for
. :xtended period of time-more than a few weeks-getring counsel::. therapy, or other support is highly advisable.

THE RED FLAG:
THE FIVE IN
TROUBLE

E--::m

WA R N I N

E=11

G S1G^/.S

:
EiT

p Increasing

tendency to isolate

th.rrlr.lrr.,

*" Chronic physical neglect, letting themselves go

"

PATHOLOGY: F Chronic and severe insomnia, nightmares, and sleep diso
and
p r_ _\r,oidantPerso.rrlityo;roflrr] Increasing eccentricity-loss of interest in social skills
:qrchotic breaks, dissociation, r. Refusing help, or even being hostile to it
:epression' and suicide'
p Distorted perceptions, hallucinations
POTENTIAL

:chizoid, Schizorypal,

t4

:

:l5lu.

c,

lt:

mr'

.

r

Thlk of suicide

> Remember that your mind is clearest and most powerftrl when it is
-r. Thke the time to cultivate this quiet in yourself, and do not confuse
, rrh an insistence that your external world be silent. Rather, learn to no. \'our nonstop internal commentary on all of your experiences. tWhat
..s when you simply take in an impression of the moment without

PRACTICES THAT
HELP FIVES
DEVELOP
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connecting it with what you think you already know? Being connecteil
with your"physical sensations will greatly help you quiet your mind'

L

Of all of the ryPes, you probably feel you co
almost do without your body, and it is easy for you to spend- m'
hours at th. .o-puier or reading or listening to music. \(hile there I
nothing wrong with arry of these activities, your balance requires mor
martial arts, working
Thy running,yoga,
physica"l
-dancing,
".tir,i"ty.
.r.r, t"kirg a walk. \f/h.., ylr, body is awake and your blood is fl
I I -.-- -,- -- ) -,^., have
*^*i-+-.-^l
.o"^rl
resou
internal
and you L^--^ more
ing, your -irrd it much sharper
Use your body!

F Make the efi[ort to reach out to others, especially

when you
no
conditioned
been
have
you
a
Five,
As
afraid.
feeling vulnerable and
thi
But
ofhelp'
suspicious
be
,o."i... support from anyone, even to
belieiis ptoUrUty not applicable to your current situadon, and y-ou
,rr. yo,riir,elligence to figure out who will be stable and there for
when you are h-aving t.orrLl.t' Speak up. Make your n-eeds known,
you may be surprisid. Your tendency to isolate usually only gets
deeper into your own traP.

> Think carefully absut what areas are most debilitating to

self-confidence. Learning more about world geography will not
if you feel physically weak, b[rt working ^out and. exercising
you
'Composing
,.roth.t song will not do much for you if you are I
*orried abiut meeting p.opl.. Youtan continue working on wha
projects interest yorr, trrt it can be very powerful to explore more
i..ily ro.rr. of the areas of your life that you have cut off'

>

Risk feeling your grief. Most Fives split off their awareness fr,
their pains a.rd huits, especially from feelings of rejec^tion'-Yo1 kn
*h"t it is like when those feelings are closer to the surface. Dont
low them. In a safe and appropriate place, allow yourself to sense
heart and the feelings that are locked there' This can be even
powerful if you."tto it with a witness: a friend, your therapist,
,.ryor. that you trust' Ask the person not to give you pep talks but si
ply to be there as a witness to your pain and struggles'
As you become more balanced and grounded in your body,
your imp.Lrsions of others and of the world around.you affect yor
i.t th. *o4a in. you will not lose yourself, you will gain the world.
will give you the sense of confidence and well-being that you hav-e
,".ki".rg-r.rd it will give you many new insights in the process' Just

L

-.-b-.,

not to get Iost in pondering the insights, and to return

planet earth. Reme mber, this is your ltfe: you are not an abstraction,
your presence here can and does matter.
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The Fivet main gifts ro the world involve their tremendous insight
and understanding, cortpled with some area of expertise. Understanding
allows healthy Fives to comprehend many points of view ar the same
time, to understand both the whole and its component parts. Healthy
Fives can entertain many different PersPectives without being
attached to any of them. They are able to determine which way of looking at a problem will be the most useful in any given set of circumstanc€s.
- Fivis are extraordinarily observant and perceptive. They are sensirive to their environment and perceive subtle changes or discrepancies
that others would likely overlook. Many Fives seem to have one or two
of their senses developed ro an unusual degree. one Five might have unusual visual acuity with regard to color, while another Five might really
be tuned in to sounds, recognizing rhythms and pitches easily'
Fives do not lose their childhood curiosity: they keep asking quescions, such as, "Sflhy is the sky blue?" or "tVhy do things fall down and
not up?" Fives do not take anything for granted-if they want to know
*h"t is under a rock, they get a spade, dig out the rock, and take a good
rook. Fives also seem to have an extraordinary abiliry to concentrate and
ro focus their attention, and they can do so for long periods of time.
Further, they are extremely patient in the coufse of exploring whatever
xas captiyated them. Focus and parience give them the ability to stay
\
with projects long enough to mine gold from them.
Fives
are
healthy
open-mindedness,
and
curiosity
their
Bicause of
ideas
andplaywith
to
explore
:ighly innovative and inventive. The abiliry
*t produ.. valuable, Practical, and original works and discoveriesrom paradigms in science or medicine, to staftling new achievements in
ite arts, to finding a new way to stofe old boxes in the garage. Not satisied with the tout d of a cello, a Five might record the cello and play the
:ape backward while altering the tone of the recording. Fives who are sci:ntifically oriented make discoveries precisely because they become inter:sted in the exceptions to the rules. They focus on the areas where the rules
:reak down or on minor inconsistencies that seem unimportant to others.
Fives enjoy sharing their findings with others, and they often serve

rp their observations of lifet contradictions with a whimsical sense of
,u*or. They are endlessly xffltrssd-a1d horrified-by the unfolding
nrangeness of life, and they communicate this to others by changing
-ie plcture ever so slightly to expose previously invisible absurdities.
They enjoy tinkering with things, which can take expression in dark
rumor, puns, and wordplay. There is a mischievous, sprightly, elfin
:uality to them. They like to provoke people into thinking more deeply
:bout life and humor often seryes as an excellent way of communicat:g ideas that would otherwise be too threatening.

BUILDING ON
THE FIVE'S
STRENGTHS

+

"lf you love it enough, anYthing
will talk with you."
GeoR
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Fives actualize themselves and remain healthy by learning to
claim and occupy their physical presence and their instinctual ene
in the manner of healthy Eights. This is because the basis of co
dence, the feeling of being full, strong, and capable, arises from the
stinctual energy of the body, not from mental structures. Th
integrating Fives grow by coming down out of their heads, and comi
into deeper felt contact with their vitality and physicaliry.
Moving into greater conract with the life of the body usually bri
up intense anxiety for Fives. They feel as if they are going to lose
only defense: the sancuary of their mind. The mind feels safe, reli
and impregnable; the body feels weak, vulnerable, and unreli
Furthet deeper contact with the body begins to allow powerful feeli
of grief and sorrow over Fiyes' long isolation to come into a
Yet only by staying grounded in the body can they feel the inner s
port to pfocess these long-suppressed feelings.
fu they learn to stay with their instinctual energies, Fives
to participate more fully in their worlds and to apply their kn
and skill to immediate practical problems. Rather than evading
sponsibiliry by retreating from others, integrating Fives feel empowe
to take on major challenges and often assume leadership roles.
intuitively sense that Fives are seeking positive solutions without
interest and therefore rally to Jupport them in their projects. By jo
ing the real world, Fives do pot lose their mental abilities or
expertise they cultivated in isolation; rather, they harness those
strategically and constructively like high-functioning Eights.
Fives will not benefit much, however, by attempting to imitate
qualities of average Eights. Focusing on self-protection, cutting
from their vulnerabiliry and seeing relationships as confronrarions
do little to help Fives overcome their detachment and feelings of sc
isolation. But as Fives begin to directly experience and work thro
their identifications with their minds, the strength, willpower, and
fidence that are the assets of the healthy Eight naturally come into

When we are really present to life, when we are relaxed and
in our bodies, we begin to experience an inner knowing or guidance.
are led toward exactly what we need to know and our choices come f
this inner wisdom. But when we lose the ground of Presence out
which this Essential guidance emerges, the personaliry takes over
tries to figure out what to do.
The "wrong turri' that Fives make is to become identified with their
serudtizns oftheir experiences rather tharu their experiences themselues. Fives
the kind ofpeople who ily to learn how to dance bywatching people d
ing from the sidelines. ("Lett see, she made two steps left, then a kick
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he sort.of flips her back.
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"At the back of our brains,
so
seeak, there
[is] a forgocen
11
Dtaze or burst of astonishment
at

our own existence.The object
of
the artistic and spiritual life
[is] to
dig for this submerged sunrise
of
wonder."
G. K. CsesrenroN
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from the belief that they are cut off from everyone and everythi:..
and instead, they directly experience their underlying connection u.--:
everything around them.

Frr,h".r, this emptiness and nonattachment does not mean t: Fives are removed from their feelings. On the contrary, thev can - '
deeply touched by a sunset or the feeling of a breeze, or by the bea',.of hr-rn face. They are free to feel and experience everything u'L
"
recognizing that everything they behold is temporary-a fleeting s
fro-.- .,rrlr.rr" of infinite bounty. Seeing more profoundly into r: '
"
truth of the human condition, they feel grear compassion for the sfering of others and are willing to share not only the riches of th.
minds but also the depths of their own hearts'
,
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TYPE SIX:

THE
LCYALIST
THE GUARDIAN

THE TRUE BELIEYER

\

trr

imagination and reasoning ?owers
facilitate anxie4t; the aruxiows
,ting is. precipitated not by an absolute intpending thrrit-suoh as the
.rryt about aru examination,
a speech,

.

r{ often unconscious representdtilns.

trnrri-bot"rath*

by the srymbolic

"

-\TrlraRo
.'0 md.n euer

quite

belieues

THE DOI.'BTER

GayrrN
THE TROUBLESHOOTER

in another man- One may belieue in an idea

:o/wtely bm ruot in a man."

-H.

L. MpNci<pN
THE TRADITIONALIST

ruan who doesn\ trust hi,eself cdn net)€r real/y trust a,yone else."

CeRorNaL oe Rpr.z
x0 iy Slowt!, reform, and
to be found."

TI{E STALWART
change, paradoxically enough, is true secu-

--ANNg MonRow LrNosERcFr

I am attracted to authoriry but distrustful of it at the sa::--.

PE,q]

time.
2.

am very emotional, aithough I dont often show wha:
leel-except to those I'm close with-and even then, not :

I

-

-

ways.
.-r.

If I

make a mistake,

l

fear that everyone is going to jun:-

down my throat.
4.

i

feel more secure cioing whatt expected of me than siri.
ing out on my own.

5. 1 raay

not

the rules-and I c{ont alu'a
I want to know what they are!

a1w'ays agree r,vith

follow them-but

I tend to have strong first
difficuir to change.
Score each of ttre follow-

ing staternents accnrding
to how true or applicable
ro yon it is on the foilowing

scale:

-

7. There are a few- people
m,u heroes.

in-rpressions about people thar

I realiy look up to-they

a--'

are sort

-

L I don't like making big decisions, but I certainly don't u'a:'
anyone else to make rhem for mel

1.......Nor at A{l

7t'r.re

9. Son:e people see me as jittery and
knor.v the haif of itl

nervous-but thev dor-'

2.......9eHom'[rue
10.
3"......Somewhdt Tiue

4. ".....

Getxrai ly T'ue

5.......Wry

Ti'ue

i

knor.v lio",v much 1 mess up, so being suspicious of u''h"'
others are up to just makes sense to me'

I1. I r.vant to trust peopie, but often find myseif questionirJ
their motives.
12. I am a real hard worker: I keep plodding aiong until the jcgets done.

13.

I sound out the opinions of people I rust

before

I

have :

make a big decision.

14. It's reaill, weird: I can be skeptical, even cynical, about ;kinCs of things, and then turn around and fall for som.thing hook, line, and sinker.

I
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T

Typ e:

onsib le, Anxious, and

Suspt

icio us

\7e have named personality type Six the Loyalistbecause, of all the
-:t:sonaliry rypes, Sixes are the most loyal to their friends and to their be-1.:s. Theywill go down with the ship and hang on to relationships of ail
,i-::ds far longer than most other rypes. Sixes are also loyal to ideas, sys:rrs, and beliefs-even to the belief that all ideas or authorities should
:q questioned or defied. Indeed, not all Sixes go along with the status
;-..: their beliefs may be rebellious and antiauthoritarian, even revolu:,1ary. In any case, they will typically fight for their beliefs more fiercely
--.n they will fight for themselves, and they will defend their commu*.1,- or family more tenaciously than they will defend themselves.
The reason Sixes are so loyal to others is that they do not want to
:: abandoned and left without support-their Basic Fear. Thus, the
:::tral issue forType Six is a failure of self-confidence. Sixes come to
:.,ieve that they do not possess the internal resources to handle life's
;--.llenges and vagaries alone and so increasingly rely on structures, alr.'. beliefs, and supports outside themselves for guidance. If suitable
':L--rctures do not exist, they will help create and maintain them.
Sixes are the primary rype in the Thinking tiad, meaning that
:.r- have the most trouble contacting their own inner guidance. As a
r:,tlt, th€y do not haue confideruce in their own minds and judgments.
l.-is does not mean that they do not think. On the contrary, they
lotlThey also tend to fear making important de=-.nk-and worry-a
:.-ons, although at the same time, they resist having anyone else make
;::isions for them. They want to avoid being controlled but are also
' -:) ^c.^l-:^- -^^^^-^:L:l:*-:;* .Ll;^^,,* *L^*
that might
them in
the line
of taking responsibiliry in ^a --.^-,
way *L^*
-:^L. put
-:id
"The
: :rre. (The old Japanese adage,
blade of grass that grows too
:h gets chopped off," relates to this idea.)
Sixes are always aware of their anxieties and are always looking for
:.-s to construct "social security" bulwarks against them. If Sixes feel that
.v have sufficient backup, they can move forward with some degree of
rfidence. But if that crumbles, they become anxious and self-doubting,
("I'm on my own! What am I going to do
'r.akening their Basic Fear.
.v?") A good question for Sixes might therefore be: "V/hen will I know
.r i have enough security?" Or to get right to the heart of it, "tVhat is
:urity?" \Tithout Essential inner guidance and the deep sense of supr that it brings, Sixes are constantly struggling to find firm ground.
Sixes attempt to build a network of trust over a background of un-adiness and fear. They are often filled with a nameless anxiery and

BASIC FEAR:

Of having

no support and guidance, of being unabie to
survive on their own
BASIC DESIRE: To find
security and support

SUPEREGO MESSAGE:
"You are good or okay if
you do what is expected
of you."
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that there
then try to find or create reasons why' \Tanting to feel
attach
become
can
;;;;,hldro[d and clear-cut in their lives, they
situati
to ."pl"ri"tions or positions that seem to explain their
B..r*. "belief" (tr,rrt, faith, convictions, positions) is difficult
ii*., ,o achieve, and because it is so important to their sense of stat
titiy lrl::il
,,y, o".. they establish a trustworthr belief, they do ":t
it,'no, do they want others to do 'o' The same is true for individuals
to $Ir
a Sixs life: once Sixes feel they can tfust someone, they $o
soun&
a
as
acts
who
person
the
lengths to maintain connectio;s with
asd
reactions
ing board, a mentor' or a regulatorfor the Si's t*otional
therr
keep
il.i"t*. tr,ey therefore dJeverything-in their power tofind
someth
to
have
I
then
*y"ii
.,.,"
;ilr-;g.t"*. ("rt I dont
in this world I cdn trttst,")
Althoughintelligentandaccomplished,Conniestillhastowrestt
with the self-doubt of her ryPe'
to check out
As my anxiety has come under control' so has my need
of approval
nod
the
everything with my friends. I used to have to get
every
from several hundred (ust ioking!) "authorities'" About nearly
would do this
decision would involve a council of my friends' I usually
that might
this'then
I
do
lf
one-on-one:"What do you think, Mary?
narrowed
I've
happen. Please make up my mind for me!" ' ' ' Recently'
one or two\trusted friends' and on occasion'
my authorities to
iust

I've actuallY made uP mY own mind!
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Until they can get in touch *ith |het own inner guidance' Sixes
[ke ring_lo"g bil that is constantly shuttling back and forth betwea
"
i, hitting the hardest in any given moment' Becausr
*hr,.r.rIrrfl,r.lr..
opposite h ofr*
of this reactivitF, ,ro *r,,.."*hat we say about Sixes' the
courageous"
and
also as nue. TLey are both strong and weak' fearful
sour' ag
,r.rr,irrg and distrusting, defendeti i1d provokers'.Yttt and
on
passive, b,illi.r and weaklingr,_ ot the defensive and
'h*
il;#;i
,'td
believers
soloists'
and
[ff.rrrir., thinkers and doers, g'oup ptople

'doubters, cooperatiYe and obstructionistic, tender and mean' generou
p*,y-rrrd on and on. It is the contradictory picture that is rk
"nJ
.h"rr.,.rir,ic "fingerprint" of Sixes, the fact that they are a bundle of op'
posltes.

'---it. biggest problem for Sixes is that they try to build saferyin tbc
.rriror*.if without resolving their own emotional insecurities. Vtrea
#
;h;iJ.; to face their anxiiies, however, Sixes understand thatthm
,lr"'"g1, the world is always changing and is by nature-uncertain'

.r,
.t.

And they can- attaio
.otr.rg.ous in
b". serene
".rdof all, a"sense of "ttyiittt'*ttance'
peace with themselves despite the uagr."r.r, gift

certainties of life.

i

a::-:

One of r- r
ffie ;ourage :i rq
@;e. lThis -. :x
d; :'ri Persol --r,f
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Further. ri.:e
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CHILDHOOD PATTERN
Please note that the child-

*,1

- he Basic Fear of Sixes (of being

-: -

without support or guidance and
-rng unable ro survive on their own) is avery real and universal fear
. -ry child. A small infant cannor live without Mommy and Daddy;
:riid is absolutely dependent on them. clear memo.i., of the terrehind this dependency are repressed in most people. But some' .s rhey are inrense
enough to break through, as in thi case of Ralph,
rsultanr in his fifties.

hood patterru we are describing here does not
cause tlte personali4t type.

Rather

:o sleep. Until I was eleven years old, I would not let my parents out
cf my sight if we were more than ten miles from home. I was afraid
:hey would abandon me.

-\t

point in their developmenr, however, toddrers do a rething.
Despite their tremendous dependency, they begin to
-<able
e away from their morhers, ro asserr their independence
,.r_
a certain

"rid

:i-,

one of the most important ingredients that helps the chird find
: roursge to separate from the mother is the presence of the father-:e. (This is not alwavs the bioiogical father, although it often is. It
.: p._r:ol w_ho provides discipline, srrucrure, and authority in the
- r1l'.).If the father-figure is presenr in a strong and consistenr
way,
rrov-ides the guidance and support for the childs bid for indepen:e . He teaches the child about the ways of the world-what is
safe
- ,vhat is not-and mirrors the childt own Essential inner guidance
- support. Of course, for mosr of us, this process hm go.r. some_
:r less than perfectly, resulting in our insecurities as adults. But
ie evervone experiences this to some extent, sixes are particurarly
.:ed on it.
Further, if the six child perceives that the father's support for indejence is insufficient, he may feel in
danger of bein[ tverwhelmed
he mother and all she represents to him. This heightens the childt

.J to keep up his guard and leads to Type Six's deep ambivalence and
-ery about trust, nurturance, and closeness. Thus, Sixes long for ap_
. al and closeness but feel the
need to delend against it at t"he same
:. They wanr ro be supported but not overwhelmed.

describes ten-

in
earfi childhood that haue
a major impact on the
4tp e's adu b re lati o n s h ip s.

remember waking up in my crib and standing up and holding on to
:he side of it. I heard my parents laughing and talking with the neighrors while they played cards in the living room. I would hear the click
cf the cards as they were being dealt around the table. I called several times for my mother to come up to my darkened bedroom. Each
:ime my fear increased. ln desperation I then called severai times for
:ly father. No one came up to see what I wanted, and I finally went

i:

it
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in his forties, has explored some of these issu=

mother' She was
I had a very powerful, controlling' somewhat dazzling
angrily' and
notice'
her love at a moment's
capable of withdrawing
often inexplicably. lt was

a highly conditional love' and depended
and judgments'
above all on absolute loyalty-to her values' beliefs'

felt that
no matter how erratic and off the wall they might be' I often
survival
own
my
for
fight
it was my role to confront my mother-to
and
The problem was that my approach was negative: I resisted her

survivedbutneverfeltconfidentthatlhadprevailed'ltwasnever
(most nogoing to be possible to both win the approval of others
and deiaUly my mother) while also maintaining my independence
veloping mY own sense of self'

fatl:sTo resolve this dilemma, Sixes try to form an alliance with the
father-figure/autho::'
figure. But this usually leads to ambivalence-the
and unin:::selms eithe. roo strict and controiling, or too unsupportive
offer out\\ ':--f,
ested. Many Sixes end up in an ,tt"ty compromise: they
rebell:- I
inward
through
obedience y.t ,.r"ir, , f..li,,g of independence
l"tg. and small acts of passive-aggression'
and cynicism, as weil

",

THE \MING
SU BTYP ES
&

\
THE SIX WITH A FIVE.\TING: THE DEFENDER
of this subrype often excel at various kinds :r
technical !*p.rti.., making them outstanding practical proble='
Heabhy

solvers,

Examples
Robert KennedY
Malcolm X
Tom Clancy
Bruce Springsteen
Michelle Pfeiffer
Diane Keaton

Gloria Steinem
Candice Bergen
Mel Gibson
Janet Reno

Richard Nixon

People

social commentators, teachers' and opinion-

leade

:'

attracted ro systems of knowledge where the rules and para-=
ft .y "r.".t"lyrtr,
.,.., ,r. well established, such as mathematics, |aw, and the scien.s
s';:'
They often have greater powers of concentration than the other
car-'c+
Political
concerns.
their
in
thJy can be narrower
.yp.,
"l,ho,rgh service are areas of interest, and they often serr-e
"rrd-.o,,,-.r"rriry
o. .h"-pions for disadvantaged groups or individuals
rprf..tf..pf.
-f
A;*"g, They are more independent and serious than the or::
1.r, lik.ly to go to others for reassurance or,"dJt:t T:'
,.rbryp.,
"'rrd
r't'F
of,.r, loners. They get I"rrr.,,""tt from systems and beliefs'
"r.
,.-rirri.tg skeptical. P."opl. of this subtype tend to see the worli
dr.rg..o.ri, l."ditg to p"rtiran stances and,,reactionary positio
i..r?,ir.n.r, .".t fi.l ,.rrpi.ion, and they usually see themselves as :

dra'
bellious and antiauthoritarian, while ironically constantly being
e
to systems, alliances, and beliefs that contain strong authoritarian
In..r,r. Sixes with a Five-wing are reactive and aggressive' typic=
tending to blame or scapegoat perceived threats to their securiry.
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[ese issues

Healthv

of this subrype are less seriEngaging and funny' people
and retend to avoid "hea'y'; topics

subrype-they
(ta*ts-i;ll'' offitt politics' and
to
focus
their
,trict
'hti"ttt"i'y '-'ttd' commitments and make sacrhe like). They are "';;;;;J"tt'-"bo't
of thtit family and friends'
rifices to ensure
and emphasizing their
'ffi"""J*tit-Uti"g

ous than the other
was

She

1ily, and

:pended

'r"

"io'nd'
They also .r,;oy good l;;*4
inrerpersonal
ileoPie of this 'ubwpe combine
o't'ti'
*i't''
connections
They can also

igments'
felt that

r""ixoerience'
:ualities with energy'';il:;:;';'"tti i*to olt"ions for ioking and
ft""
:e self-deprecating' J;;;;''h;i'
o'"\ilf,:;:n
accepted' but thev
$l:::'o."ple are "s'l '-o.?'-,1iked and or their problems'
themselves
:re also more hesitani toipt"k ?.": +o"
and depend on loved ones
insecure
,iflnile sociable, .ir"y rr. aliso visibry
tott'i"g.' i*po'ta"t decisions' They
rcr reassurance and Jitt-itf.,"
miti"ting'.projects on their
l'ia
probrer,,
that
rave
and distraJtions to qliet
diversions
i"to
gtt
to
tend
-.,rvn. They
out w'ith others'
shopping' and "hanging
rnxiery, including 'fro"''
are not
abuse are possible' rhev
ikes
and vocal about *heir I
;pilio'l"ttd
;;
;;
i'ita6ut-i'
pot
:articularlv
pt^tl'i r"iiings or important relationships
.nd dislikes. At'itqy ;:;
-en lead to dePression'

survival'

i

her and

vas never

(most noe and de-

ith

*,,il;;.#;;;

the father-

gure/authori$
,"e and uninter, offer outwaro

iJ;.|;';;:'i'i"[r,!. "";:;i';^";'

-iward rebellion
5ression'

tDER

INSTINCT IN THE SIX
rHE SELF-PRESERVATION

ot
,.arious kinds
rctical Problem-

opinion

,i",

Sixes atrange' Self-Preservation

leaders-

Pararc-

^ttd
and the science
suban the other
causer
rs. Political
e6
rieY often serv-e
,. or individuais'
,,,r, ,h",' the odog
,.. or ad'ict'ThI

.

t

,J

uai'rt
,.. tht wo.rld

r<i{ai1e

e*

cdonarY Posltlom'
*
;ee thernselvtt -"
drawa
LstantlY being
*
ng, authoritarian

ioo..rsite, tYPlcaiIr
: their securlfY'

Responsibility' In the average
ttby working n':1-to::111.'O
and
:mpt to allay iheir "'"i""f ''l*itlit'
Thev offer service
,riiv through *"t;;i" ';;p""'iuiiitv'
by oththat it,will oi ::tlnt"d
.-.,*r.i,.n..,t with the expectation
partnerships' Self-Preservarion''Sixes
.:,. Although they
time to see if they

"&"ttu"
tt*' i["'ut o'i-"" over

:nd ro make friend' 'i"*r,'
rhan
Thev are more domesric
and
.-. trusrworthv
"''l';q''t*; ';;;';
tot'tt"ltd wirh maintaining the
-.t orher varianrs ,,-riir. fr.qu.r,,fy
of the securiry needs

h"'":ffii[';';i'J;;L;and 'are
the like'
taxes' insurance'
d1rg"ir. their anxjetv and
Setf-preserv*,"" t#;H'*.;;'i1.v
and supporters-vul-.ediness. In fact, they may use it to g'- "ffi:t'
to f"i
"b1"1 'm'11
..rabirity can ericit ;Itn'i1#;,i,.":i9 tend
worst-case scenarand
thinkinq
#:l'Y*"#.;il;
"'""'ophi'
cravb r4tu'
ls
("rhe rent ls_rlYe
::bilitv of their

]:i.'i;r;;fu'-uiir',

, .... ("1 he

about
Y; ,*;:?" i:::,'l:* deal
5::"}il1"]
"":;:;fi:i
u'u'lly frugal' and *orry a gteat
common'
are

rlPreservation Sixes

-;;i;;."'

"t with
c""nitts

otheis over resources

ExamPles
Princess Diana
Tom Hanks
Meg RYan
Julia Roberts
JaY Leno
Ellen DeGeneres
Gilda Radner

Katie Couric
Jack Lemmon
Rush Limbaugh

"George Costanza"
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rHE SIX VITH A SEVEN-$flING: THE BUDDY

P

E

SIX:

THE

LOYALIST

Heahhy

Engaging and funny, people of this subrype are less serisubrype-they tend to avoid "heavy" topics and re=ict their focus to their securiry needs (taxes, bills, office politics, and
:e like). They are serious, however, about commitments and make sac.-ices to ensure the safety and well-being of their family and friends.
-hey also enjoy good company, kidding around, and emphasizing their
:-annections with others. People of this subrype combine interpersonal
:-aiities with energy, humor, and a zesr for experience. They can also
:t self-deprecating, turning their fears into occasions for joking and
.:rs than the other

er. She was

angrily, and

depended
judgments,
:en

felt that

vn survival.

ed her and
was neYer
i (most norce and de-

with others.
Auerage These people

:.-,nding

are eagff to be liked and accepted, but they
.:e also more hesitant to speak out about themselves or their problems.
raile sociable, they are also visibly insecure and depend on loved ones
t-: reassurance and advice before coming to important
decisions. They

nith the

"',,€ problems with procrastination and initiating projects on their
-n. They tend to get into diversions and distractions to quiet that
*riety, including sporrs, shopping, and "hanging gut" with others.
-*.-ereating, drinking, and substance abuse are possible. They are not
:,.;ticularly political but can be opinionated and vocal about their likes
-C dislikes. Anxiery about personal failings or important relarionships
-;:r lead to depression.
\

igure/aut
se and uni
g

offer ou

nward
Fesslon.

DER
arious kinds

dcal

:HE SELF-PRESERVATION INSTINCT IN THE SIX

p
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des and

ad the sci

the other
Political
g often serve
rr individualsr than the o
or advice.
r

ad beliefs,
iee the world

)flary posrtl
*remselves

as

rtly being

uthoritarian
resslve, typl
:ir securiry.

Responsibility. In the average range, Self-Preservation Sixes ati::pt to allay their survival anxieties by working hard to build up se- -:iry through mutual responsibiliry. They offer service and
- rmitment with the expectation that it will be reciprocated by oth,--- Although they seek secure partnerships, Self-Preservation Sixes
=-d to make friends slowly: they observe others over time to see if they
--: rrustworthy and truly "on their side." They are more domestic than
:= other variants and are frequently concerned with maintaining the
r:-riiity of their home life. They often rake care of the security needs
t

-*he

household: bills, taxes, insurance,-and the like.
Seif-Preservation Sixes do not easily disguise their anxiery and
:-diness. In fact, they may use it to gain allies and supporters-yul:::abiliry can elicit help from others. They tend to fret about small
rr rg, which can lead to catastrophic thinking and worst-case scenar.-.. ("The rent is five days late? \Ve're going to be evicted for surel")
:r::lPreseryation Sixes are usually frugal, and worry a gteat deal about
:i--acial matters. Conflicts with others orrer resources are common.
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Examples
Princess Diana
Tom Hanks
Meg Ryan
Julia Roberts
Jay Leno
Ellen DeGeneres
Gilda Radner

Katie Couric
Jack Lemmon
Rush Limbaugh

"George Costanza"
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In the unhealthy range, self-Freservation sixes are extremely clin=
m-dependent, ancl paniclq.. tt .y stay in punishing s1u1ti91s. bad
withc-r
b.eing
,i"g., o. overly rtierrfdlobr-[s62Lr5g they 25s terrified of
,,ripo.,. They may grasp at relationships with such forceful anxiety r::r
th.y ."d up aliet atiig ,h. t .r1' people they want to bond with ' Paranr 'r
diire the- ,Io b..orr" *oie aggressive: they exagg€rate dane':;
t r"y
"lro
strike our at "enemies" to ensure that no one will be able to threa.a
"ni
them. Ironically, this often ends up destroying their own security s,-'-

--e
"a

rHE SEXT'{T :\fl

tems.

THE
I

NSTI NCTUAL

VARIANTS

THE SOCIAL INSTINCT IN THE SIX
Generating Support. In the average range, Social Sixes hanu
anxiery by loJit g-to friends and allies for reassurance and suppc:.
Th.y p.oj..t frien"dliness and artempt to create bonds with others, c.-them *ith warrnth and humor' They often,make fun of the"r,''irrg"*hil. offering supporr a'd affection to others, and they ;"n
,.1,r.,
somerimes be rist"fen io. T*.or. Social Sixes are the most concerr.J

__- fl
-' , :lt
--:

:
other out (rwelve-steP grouPs).

Although able to make major efforts fbr others or for their gro;
social sixes-can often ha-re difficulry working for their own success
d::
deveiopment. Anxiety can iead them to look for consensus before
potcl
the
reference
to
them
leads
also
o,'-"k. decisions; anxiety
".t
dal responses of others in their imagination. Their own indecisiver
bothers them, however, and leads to ambivalence about depending
allies or authorities. They fear losing the support of the group or ari
thority but chafe at the bit. If frustrated, they can develop passi':
issues with authorities and friencis. Under stress, they eL.
"ggr.rrir.
f."i pr.rr*..d, overworked, and' underappreciated' At such times' *
can be negative and Pessimistic.
L thJ unhealthy range, Sociai Sixes may become attracted to ;
"us against ;
natical beliefs, .",rr.r, and groups. They may develop an
world,, mentaliry feeling besieged by a hostile environment (some$]

like an unhealthy Eight). They can be unquestioning of their

belr

a
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24r

if others flnd rheir helrei-. .{i rf {iriisiiorai:ltj enJ slar.ish ro a pariirg r-rriirrr-ii. pi;,"r-iirri,l eb,:ut authorities not
rlignn-ient nitjl,..lli,;i i,',r.i,
en

,Liar authorit,v r,vl:iic i:e

HE SEXLTAL iNS'III"{-{.ty }},

l'iiF. 5{x

Syrnbols of Pou,er: aitd {-.r:ntecr.li,i:r" l;r ll.:c a\=irrage ranqe, Sexual
:s develop ph...sicai :.:i-lri..iit, i-1it,!1 iri,
plt.,.iic:rl *,tara,.lr,arrax to
";r,-1,,,r

:. safe. More aggt-es:;ii't.\i::..ri.1;
-qhness that c;*r i'.scl'rl ). llt-

-'.,1.,',r;'11r

-

,

rirl 1lrer-rgtit anci displays of

i ) ,;ri r-rLe]s,"rirh rne"), while

rc phobic Se:tr.ral :li..r-.:. u,ri;.i:r..i;

.;,,,i,,i:,i :r,r,-i ccjqLretrishness to distt others anci ati;aci .irt.. ,
: r, ..il: ,,.re,-r-.,b1e Tlfpe Four.
:l' maS]< the ii: tn:eir:iiii,::, ' ir;'r-,ri:jir ;-,i',irii il3!L-t"iiOi-1 anri defiance Of
oritr," or rh ro li gh f]ir L,,rl:r,, : .j i.:i .{r-rl i ii, ii ,.l ii.
Sexuai Si-xes :rre iri;rlrii' .i,,i,:ii'i- .r rjr:r; il:.,-sica1 artl.ibutes-for intce, spendirtg iilltr in g.,,it:.,:- .,,11i1,,;1li itcr iriti l;eaith reasons but to
h

f

rance theif stretigrit ;tiir-i:iirl-;r:r.r. 1,,...;l-t.,ii 5ir,.is rvaill to:iltfact a powand capable ftr;,lrr. -r. i;.(-. r;..1 , -;r:1, :. rr rhi r.thei, both to see if
.-'- rvill star'
ihe m" ,r:.
'i;r] r,,' !!. :ii'r- rirernsei.".e.s time to assess the
".r-itir

r-r1

,ir

persons citaracter ltii.1 ii-,rri iri,-i.r.:.
Sexual Sixes are mol oi.;3ji. ,*rcirrlrri 1i'rtrirhtti:]5, rhan rhe other
,:inctua] \/ari;r;trs oi ti-t,: !':.,1. :,.,:.',,-i:ili,'r,..-iri:it;rrixior-rs. f]-iey are also

, mosr doubtinq i:," oii:ir.. .iitrj ;j: iiri:..ei,".es. i-hr-,, cair have explo. .motitrtrll ,...,,q, j,".. .,,.,,; .:.. ,...\.: ::r,. l,,.il:.,. air.C q\po\e; ur
.t COnllr'tti,,tl., tt li ,: , i.,. ' ',,: t. ..:. .'i i:. r .,itrtOUr. fher ma)
:rf thetrtse]r.es a.qain:i ti-trlr" ,.;ri;t :,Llr-.Lr{ti.rejtt r.;i lhir.cl patfies rather
.r at ihe trlic sotirca cl ti:r:,; :l:)li;li;.,,. .,r,i-;.-ir:i:fs ;ri sabotaging others,
r-rudermining their rii-;iti.iiii)lt- il: ..,l.ir,,-,s r."li,s. especiaih. ih.ough

-.lor-mongefinq, ar,- lr ;:;i,._;:.1.
1n the unh,':aitiir. l',ii.1!,1i.. l-,".,,.:-:,:; .l-i:,".r, i.,i:, i-r,: 6ip--1..-uu1..e irnd erratic,
-:ciail.,' ir tl"ret fei.i i:.rtr ri,cii :.r:rt:,ir..ii.. ]l,i: ri:rciernrined
or ruined
.Lr intimate coni':rciir,,
.:..

., I'r,; i i. -

,,. l; i1.:su-iii:tive beharrior alterwith irrationai lil,rhinr.1- i.ri-ri, ir:i:";.Lt:oi.l ir-t.ri,bccolire i)art of the picalthoueh usuallu'r.,ri.ii
'.,,]l;ri'cil,-io,-:iisrri ,rirJ,,'L,.essi'e flavor
it is air"ned at ;r;ll'ti;ir1ri;-, i.jit-rrl,1tiI .:1-rir-:tiici.

Most Slxes will enc*uritr-ril fiiri fuJi*.w,inE isstres at some point in
eir lives. Noticireg these ;:rattr:r*r- "cerohing curseLves in ihe act,,,
rd simply seeing our und*rlving trrahi-cual responses ro life will do
uch to release us f,r*ar rlee negilt!vr asFeets of sur rvpe.

TH E StX'S

CHALLENGES TO
G ROWTH

'lltlll,4t'

dtsil
W
.-

.*r*.

n,.'rirlnnlmrni{llil

lililiilllllYMlMlllill

*

Kel,

H

Level
7

-\:elf

i?rnx:
Reliant

Courageous

E

rruhr

A
L

secLlre

rvith themseir.e-., gro,,indecl, uerene, ;,ind ,.aiiant.

Etgaging
Rclinbb

Sixes focus on rhe enr.'ironment ro finci sLlpport anc to aiert rhens.:lr.<s ic
dangers. J'hev ai:e fliendlr., u'Lisrvvorrhl,. ,,r-,d .neagirg, seeking to build
connectioJl and stabiiin' in rheir rvc,rlcr,. Self-iniage: "I aq scii,i. .11r.gir-..rj.
and deper-rdable.

Level

Connnitter!.

Sixes reinfbrce rheir seif-im;rse irv res;-rc.nsiL:iv
"r.ori<ir:q i{r .itrllie ;r,r:.ri sustain_mutuallr, beneflciai srr-rrems. Ther.form aii iarices ,'"irh orirers, biingine
rhrift, hard work, and an arienrion to cctaii.s. Thei- ii. *.f1..i;..,fi;r,.,,i'o,,j,

t{
''

Loo?el 4ttttt'

::lI \\-\l\i
- -IOKI\G
: - PPORT

Levei
2

T

Y

I-iberared Sixes le t go of the beliei-rhar rhe 1, nrusr r-li on sL-aire onr {jr siimrrhing oursicie therrueir."es fcr supporr: rhei/ discorer their ortt iirrrei g-,-riilance. Thev- also paracloxicall.,, achier..- thci. Basic Dcsire-ri- find seiril,,
and supporr, parriculariv in their o1i/n inner guidance" ihev riren bc;om.

,

pi:acticrri, ofren i:oreseeinq potenti:i] proLrierrs bet'or-e tirer. :ir:isi:.

Leve!
A
4
v
E
R

Level
i

Dutifii
Loyal

Ambit'alent
f)elensirc

A
G
E

N

patzichj,

sixes fear rhat rheir acrions have harmed their o-.r.,n :;ecurir1., anc. ri:is n:ar
be true. Tiieir reacrive Lrehar.ior ma-r-have ciruseci cri-s6s in rlre;r ii,-es, ,n iLr.i

{rrtreliable

H
E

Levei
A
I

P,zranoid
Lashing Out

L

T
H

Y

sires rvo'ry thar ther- cannor meer the conflicring dem:lnds of rirei:: dilfirent commitments,.slr the!. tr1'to resist ira.ing i1n1- lrii)i:Lllre\sure pLt[ on
rhem rvithour alienaring rherr suDporrers. T'he_v are .r,,.ious, pessimistic.
and suspicious, leading ro grearer cauri.n. ir,pulsiverress. anri in<iecisio..

BL*ni'g

U

Ler-el
7

that thev belier.e ivill heip them, but are uneasl. *bo,rtlr. J'ii.v se*eii rrassr,rl._
ance and guidance in proceciuies, rule-., aurhoriries, anrl philiNoirhies.

Sixes tear that rhey ale losing rhe sr,ipport of rheir aliies. ani.l ri.rr:.,, are ex_
tremelv unsure of ihemselr..--.I.o th.y'lnok f*r.",.,u., A,. .fr.ir.,.,ri"r, Th...
are embirterecl, cvnical, and reacrive, i..rirg drar rheir eood raith rr;, L".;.
betr;r_ved. The.," blame others and get int. p-.,roe. srruggles"

Le,ei Atnboritaritttt

$

sixes begin to fear th:rt ther,.vill lose rheir indepencience br:r aj-ro beiier.e the,need more supporr. The1, i11v3r, rhemseives iirhe pecple and orgarriz.rti,-rns

Level SelfAbasing
9 Self-Destrwtiue

trust rhemselves er.,en iess. fhey {eel panick1., depressed. ano helpl,:ss ind.
look ior somerhins ro sAVe them frorn their prec-iicafi1enf.

.ro

sixes become so in.secure and desperarr rh.ir they begin tc believe that others.will destroy nharer.er safbtr. tirev have lefr. T'hei,63.1ror paranoid fears
and delusionri id.", abour th.lrr.oric. Thev ran.r about rleir cbsessi",,e fe:;.ri
and ma1. strike out ar reai or ini:igined u,,r.*irr.

The realization that the1. hrrve committed acrs {i;r which rhel, r,1.jjl iikel' be
pLrnished is roo much for unhealrlrl Sixcr. cuiir and s;iirhaircJ !e,rj rhrr
to punish themsetrves, inviting disgrace anci brir:ging dou,n ali r]:ar rherhave achieved. suicide atremprs ro elicir r€scue are no. urrcommon.
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IHE WAKE.UP CALL FOR TYPE SIX:

curiq/

LOOKING FOR A SURE THING (GUIDANCE AND
SUPPORT OUTSIDE THEMSELVES)

)€come

Average Sixes are frequently rvorried about the future. Because they
rave serious doubts about themselr.'es and the world, they start to look

elves to

o build
rentive,

rr

rnd sus-

r-rarriage to a job to a belief system to a neru,ork of friends to a self-help
rook. Most Sixes have more thall one sure thing-just in case. They are
.:re type that believes in saving for a rainv day, andinvesting for the fu'r,e, dnd being loyal to a companv in order to ensure their pension.

rringing
ned and

a "sure thing" that

will guarantee their security-anything from a

Simply put, Sixes are seeking ltssurdnce and insurance, trying to
their bets. They feel that life is fraught with dangers and uncer,.Linties so it must be approached *'ith caution and limited expectaions. Sixes have personal wishes and dreams, of course, but they are
("I'd love to
=traid to take actions that might undermine their security.
re an actor, but you need something to fall back on.") They become
:-rore concerned with establishrng and maintaining their safery nets
ran with pursuing their true goals and aspirations.
They increasingly turn to safe bets, reliable procedures, and tried.nd-true methods for solving problems. Doing things the way they
=ave been done before gives Sixes a feeling of weight and solidiqr With
rher people or with traditior-r behind them, they feel they have the
ackup they need to move ahead. For instance, Sixes would generally
re hesitant to work for a companv that has no track record, or one that
roks promising but risk,v. The,v preler an employer that seems to have
rne-tested staying power" Ironicallr', horvever, when Sixes feel uncer.iin about their situation, thev mav act rmpulsively simply to bring
.osure to their anxieties. Sometimes tl-ris rvorks-sometimes it under:-rines their securiry.
'.edge

reve theY

r-rizations

i

reassur-

ies.

eir differre put on
:ssimistic,

iecision.
are ex;ietl'. TheY
-r has been
.eY

"Wbat can I belieae in?"

,d this maY
\-ES, SO thCY

pless and so

\,e that othranoid fears
,sessive fears

n

ill likelY

be

rd iead them
all that theY

mon.

DARING TO FOLLOW YOUR HEART
Sixes tend

to err on the side of caution, thus missing

many possibilities

for self-development and fulfill-

ment. ln your lnnerWorkJournal, record any examples of times in your life when you let significant oPPortunities for growth and challenge pass you by.Why did you decide to let them go?Would belief in your own
abilities have changed the outcomei
Recall some times when you did fly against common sense and took a chance.We are not referring to
impulsive acting our but rather ro those times when you consciously chose to stretch yourself.What was
the outcomel How did you feel at the time? Are there areas in your life now where you know that you are
resisting your true desires out of fear or doubts about yourself?What can you do differently?
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Tlte Social Role: Tbe Stalutart

"You can depend

Average Sixes want to reinforce their
supporr system, to strength::their alliances and/or their positio., *r,t,

u4]L

,Lthoriti.r. To that end, r,:r

ot me.',

UL

invest mosr of their trme and energy
r" ilr. commitments thev ha-,:
Ioping that their sacrifi ces *iri p"y rn ;;;;*d
:".ir.,l"
murual supporr. Similarly. ,, , d.f.nr.
,grin* growing ,";;;; ;i -.
::
cerrainry Sixes become invesred in
partiJular b:ll;fr. b-.;il,
f"),,,.philosophical, or spiritual.
made,

lilttitt[T1-:

volunreer rhemselves ro be ,.rhe responsible
or:.
ro ensure thar rhe r.laiionrhip or,-:
or belief that thev have invested"in w,l
.orrtirru. to thrive ,rJl,rpp,- -

.

,*-,f,::,r_
rney pur l,_':l::dt
rn long hours.working

them. This inevitably raises questior*

i,

their doubting

minds: -j:.
they being taken advanrrg. od Do
oth.., want them
o.rty
cause of their hard *ork a,rd
"rJurrJ
".
dependability? Would

,t.y rritt S."*rr,_.

sropped working *.hrrj?
iFt.t
ically begins

Thus, piaying rheir Social Role

irc

-

ro creare sicial insecuritirr.'
Sixes would like a guarantee that
if th-ey do all they are supposed ::
then God (or the company, or their
famtry) will take care of the::
5f9,
They believe that if they
,h.i. ,ili., -"r"ge their environmenr r..._
".rd
enough, then ali unpredictable
and po,.r,,iltia"rrg.ro;r-.rr"*,
ifi .*
avoided or controlled. Bur .ourrt.i.,
lr. ,.ri fall, "and ;;;; ,l* l"r*_-.
corporations go our of business or have
cycles of gro*rr, *al...rri"_
There is norhine rhat sixes can do in
,t .'.*..rnar world rhat wiil m-.
them feei ,..rr. if they are ipsecure

within themselves.

WHAT SUPPORTS YOU?
Examine the,,social

s

;:::*y:::*:*:i:i:;[ijil1i:,x[";il::11.[#,i;T:n:ffi"[%.:;jt"T:":t;:il::;
** /vq'
youril,;'r;;;;;;1J"1,
r)

your time and energv, consider au
the different ways -'re!
grow, process, and package the
food yo, t,"a ioaayl-.1-

i

*r lffi,'::ilj

Doubt

\,Mhiie not one
classic seven ..Capi tal Sins,,,
fear has been a.
signed as the "passion,, (or underlying._olio.rrt
a;rr.,..i.rjlf
S;,
since the roor of so
Siit U.t rrio, is based on insecuri11.h.o1Tru.
and reactions to fear. Si".r' fe"r .a"
b.
in

;;; worry about their sec.rriry and.about potentiar future_probl.-r,-Lr,
arso in chronic serf-dou::
and anxieties about others. Although
S;;.r" appear on the surface::

!

,i.

::.

"tli.

-

Fear, Anxiety, and

rrrE

YPE
-,e

stx:

extremely friendly and people-oriented, they often harbor deep fears

will abandon them, reject them, or harm them. They fear
:lat they will make some mistake that will ruin their relationships
.nd that others will unexpectedly turn against them. Thus, much of
.eeir friendliness comes from a desire to "check in" with others to make
,rre that everything is still okay.
Unlike other rypes who repress (or at least distract themselves
:rat others

;trengthe :.

end, rh;,

rhey ha.'..

,curiri'a]l:
ien. or u--r politrc"

sibie one

ship or tc:
nd suppc,:

ninds: -1.
rd onlv b.be lvanr.:
Role iro:,-

upposed:re of the;:.
nment \\ a-

t:om) their fears and anxieties, Sixes seem to be constantly conscious of
rem. Sometimes they are energized by their fears, but more often than
ot, they are confused, enervated, and unnerved by them. However,
:ley may not outwardly seem to be all that nervous since much of their
rxiery is internal.
Looking at Laura, a poised and successful lawyer, you would not
-ress at the terrors going through her mind.
I worry about all manner of things-like the roof leaking, or my car
tires suddenly going flat-most of which would rarely happen and

, rhe large.:

many of which are completely impossible. Fear is something I live
daily, minute by minute, hour by hour.The fear shows itself as
nervousness, anxiety, and worry, though seldom as plain"fear or terror. I'd say that excitement, anxiety, and anticipation are all rolled up
into one. I think generally that I am a positive person-but dread dnd

d recessio:.

pessimism rear their ugly heads and can really send me into a tailspin.

ents ,n iI1

Lt

rvill

:.

with

ma-^,.

with fear either by reacring with it or against it.
while others are more
sibly timid. This is not to say rhat there are two kinds of Sixes; rather,
e se€ that some Sixes express themselves counterphobically more
ien than others and that much of this probably comes from superego
-.essages learned in childhood. Some Sixes were instructed
to be tough
ed found that they could protect themselves by being relatively ag--essive. Other Sixes were taught to avoid trouble and turn the other
Sixes learn to cope

i;me

you more
stments of
rc Did you

Sixes express themselves more aggressively,

-reek.

Of course, in most Sixes these two tendencies coexist, alternately
.king the upper hand, as Connie knows very well.

has been a.-r;

of the Sr-'rn insecuri:
1r their sec-self-doui'ic
he surface :,
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I feel like a frightened rabbit that doesn't know which way to go. I
to move.On the other hand,when there is
a crisis, I function very well. No fear there.When my loved ones are
attacked, watch out! I just put myself on automatic, and off I go to defend and rescue anyone who needs me. But taking the lead or taking
responsibility for other people where I have to think and stay in my
head just brings up panic.
need to find the courage

"f get anxious and then
loohfor reasons uby I m

Anxioui"

THE
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Loobingfor Ans-su

EXPLORING ANXIETY

Because rhe'. _
!:res often look j- -

_

In your InnerWorkJournal, can you list ten or more instances or areas where fear, anxiety, or doubt ha-

bitually show up?
Can you identify parricular times, people, places, or other triggers that 8et you rewed up with anxiety
and tensionlWhile rhere is clearly a negative component to these staEes, can you also discern a positive
payoff that you might also unwirringly be seeking-such as gaining sympathy from others, or their protection? How do you complain or otherwise show your displeasure?What would it be like to not behave
this way? What do you think would be gained? What would be lost?

Seebing Support

for

-:rers. Sixes dc .- ,
-: ject these id;'. ::
:---m with yer o- ,::
--'rr the ideas o: --:
- -,-stion them a.-:s
rk outside oi.---.:-:=:ct against ir a:_: -,
--:. searching. s.,.:
In general. -( ,.
:=:ssured that rh. . _:
:--,lut." Once Sr,,., _:
:, =r, they stronE., -,
.s. (If the bos. , . :
I :ew mentof 11-t1 - 11
: :olitical sysre::_ :
,-red in a yen' r : -.i
-:.Dor nagglnq. _:r

Indep endence

Although Sixes want to feel supported by others, they do not want ifeel engulfed by anyone, and it feels uncomfortable when someone star-'
"One hand uashes the

otber."

to overwhelm them with too much attention or closeness. They u'r,distance from others, while still knowing that others are there for then.
Paradoxically, they run the risb of becomingdependent 0n somezne:.
become independent. They may be like a girl who, desperate to leave oppressive home, marries a controlling and possessive man. Anxieoften makes them jump too fast into an apparent solution, like the e:trepreneur who quits his job to start his own business, only to feel e.'e ,
more oppressed by demanding investors or government regulatio:with which he must contend.
The irony is that the more insecure ind lacking confidence th.'
are, the more Sixes rely on external support, and the more they loi:
their independence. If their self-confidence is severely damaged, the-:
dependency on a person or a belief system can become so deep and e 'tensive that they cannot imagine living without it. In other cases, th;can develop a "siege mentality," feeling that others are out to harm r:
exploit them. These suspicions can lead to social isolation.

-::

You are much more capable than you realize. Everyone needs assistance and support from time to time,
but you sometimes undervalue your contribution to the support of others.Take a moment to list the ways
that you have supported significant people in your life.Then make a list of ways that you have supported
yourself. ln this second list, make sure

to include important accomplishments that made you feel good about

forcetu-

:-

a::: r:
-'.-rs by alignins - :
- -:v may belier e . :
-:rs, listen to r:: .l
=-ress trainer, ara -:i
::--nt messages a:-: ::
-___-l
-r Lc(]-UItCOmI,: -::.:1
Thus, Sixes a::::.
:::elationships. T: , r
- nmitment, onaa - e
Sixes often

:

UNDOING "AMNESIA OF SUCCESS''

more

-res have any reaj,

i -ie, their

.

feeling, j

:

:

=::ion. Of course..-._
:":tect guidance a:t - : _
:.-r-will play our :,
=_-

QUESTIONING

yourself. Study these lists.Which is longer? How do you feel about each of these listsl

What are the fc--,1
rhority of trusted f- e:d

YPE
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Loobingfor Arusuers
Because thev do not feer
they can rrusr their own inner
guidance,
fo, answers in iieas and insights
fi.rt
propolnded
by
rhers. Sixes do not just
Ulrra*rgo.,, ho*.,...; they will
rbiecr rhese ideas ro scruriny
and

:ixes often Iook

j"*p .;;J

t"rrinf and evenruafly;r; replace
;ii',;il,,o,,r11.,0rr,._
rn-,-hi."r., they can arso resist and

;;J;.T;;,

rem wirh yer orher ;d.rr. Mor.
:pt the ideas of others, but even

'resrion rhem^aggressivery. rithe.. *rf
,r,.r,. narural response is firsr
ro
ok ourside o{rrhemserver for
ron-,.rhing ro b.li.r.. ,nd iFrhar
fails,
ro
-'tcr againsr ir and look for somerhine.l:..
Uorbr. quesrionirrg, believ_
g' searching' skepticism. and .esisr#...r.
rt*rys parr of rhe'picrure.
In general,

-

Sixes tend ,o b. ,,lr,.ur,iU
of ru,t oriry
-assured that the authoriqv
,,krorr,
i, b.r.rol.r,

ird
rour." Once Sixes feel that ,h.t
hr;;ilti,rd

,i"y
"r.
i.:. ,alking

until

,^lfrr,
,good,,

er, they, strongly identi8,
" its aurhoriry, how_
w.ith it ;;; l;;;r"rlize
values
-es. (If rhe boss likes
t.r.h_
them, i, _"t.r,t._ feel great.
",ridiscover
If
the1,
:rew mentor who seems.wise.and

helpful, ,h.;;;.i;a..r?,i,.u
fi"a
polirical sysrem or leader *to
,..-Jr;;;rJ";;;y:',r*,
.rr,*.,
,"
Ived irr a very big way.) Bur
Sixes;;;;;;.. enrireiv con.'inced; rhey
rrbor nagging doubts, while
often expressing .h.i, ,J;;;;J
rl*, ,tt
i more forcefully to suppress th.i.
doubtu.
irxes otren arrempr ro,solve
rhe problem oFfinding rhe ..righr..
ancrs by aligning rhemselves *;,1,
n-,utrifl" ,urhor;ri?, ;;i :;;,._r.
rcy may believe in a
religiourrffilir,ion,'hru. r,rong
poriricar convic,.ns, listen to the opiniJns
of ,h"i, ,four.r, ,"k. lessons from
their
:ness rrainer, and read se.lf-herp
bookr'fo, frrther advice. If these
dif--enr messages and teachings ctnflict,
Sixes.are right back wir.."',r..y
, rred-uncomfortably.,.yirg
r. ;;k.; rh.i,
Thus' Sixes are cautious and skepti.al'rbout o*r, minds.
taking on new beriefs
,:*l:"Stos. This is.because S;J;;;I..
of
th. intensiry of their
inmrtmenr, once made, anc
want to avoid _"ki;;;ir^,;kJ.
,,rr.ra
'es haye any reason ro suspecr rh.i, authoriry of beinq
unjust
or un_
'e' rheir Feelines of ,oubr.r" br;;r;;'o"u'.H,
inro reberion or re_
rion. Ofr.or.rl. ,"
wi, arways provide
':Gcr guidance and suo.porr' Unrir sixes b..o-. aware of'rhis
parrern.
'r will play our rheir dance

"There is nothing easy
about
own life
was much easier before I
,
knew
r.about the deeper
meaning of
choice, the power of choice
that
accompanies uking responsibility.
Abdicating responsibility ro an
outside source can seem, at
least
for the rnoment, so much easier.
Once you know better, howeven
you c1l't ger away with kidding
yourself for long.',

,

Decoming consciot.rs. My

CaRolrrue Myss

b"ii;i;;.;;ilir:iln,hip
"r,;;; ,#i"*0,

over and over again.

QUESTIONING THE ROOTS OF YOUR
BELIEFS

,,#:1T:,1:l:il1Tffi

:jfi : j_lTjljj:il:li",f :"T:,,":1,Jil..;Ifff :ffi
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m
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Seebing Structure and Guidelines
sixes disiike having roo many options. They feel more confid,enr
situations with well-defined procedures, guideiines, and rules,
such
the legal profession, or accounting, o,
\X4ren the
de
on them are clear, however, they c"n ".-rd.-ia.
be highly effective at r;
structure and organization-often serving as the head of a
group
corporation that governs by consensus. Not all Sixes are comfo"rrabi<
organizations, however, given their suspicion of authority.
Many sixes find a grear deal of flexibirity and .r."ti riry within ii
securiry oltknown boundaries. For them, it is no .or. ."rr.i.tive
ro pb
within rhe rules of an organi zation than it is to olay rennis with the rcu
up or to read a book starting at the beginning. As far as they are coqi....1:d, things have a natural order, and ihey ar*e usually.orrr.rr, to ,u-orir
within i1-25 long as they also retain some choice about *hether .o
nore it- (They may never exercise this choice, but they still want
know that it is there.) Even artists, writers, therapists, ani other
cread
individuals who are sixes like working with established forms iiiu
Blues, country, sonaras, haiku) and fin]d freedom within
these srr,.r-

tures.
Sixes feel safer when they have some sense of what to
expecr" m
they.rypically dislike sudden changes. Having a certain amount
of ..i*-

I

pendable predictabiliry is'comforting to theiianxious minds.

Annabelle, a therapisr,, nores:

I am a creature of habit and routine.you see, each time
r deriberatery
create a habit, I have one less thing to think about. otherwise,
r would
use that much more energy thinking. I hate change. I have
a knee_jerk
negative reaction to change. change means that the future
wiil be different.The good news is that l,ll adjust as soon as the future gets
pre_
dictable again or as soon as I get one of my systems or explanations
into place. For example, I always go to the same gas station.
lf I were
not already in the habit of going to the same place, I would go
around
and around in my head about when and where to stop.

r
fll
@lril
16

]r

I

riil

I
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Oaercornntitment and "CoaeringAll tbe Bases"
confident in
ules, such as
the demands

e at cr€dting
f a group or
rmfortable in
rv within the
rictive to plal; with the net
they are connrent to work
i-hether to igstiil want to
other creative

d forms (the

I

these struc-

to expect, so
mount of dends.

leliberately
ise, I would
r knee-jerk

will be dif'e gets Pre-

xplanations
>n.

lf I were

I go

around

Sixes try to fulfill their commitments ro many different people and
situations, but inevitably they find it impossible to satisfy eyeryone.
Then they become like the Little Dutch Boy who has to put his fingers
in all the holes to keep the dike from leaking. They become overexrended and often feel taken advantage of.
For example, a Six at the office might hear from his spouse that she
has made dinner reservations at a fine restaurant-"just for s5"-sn
Friday night. The Six, wanting to reinforce the security he derives from
his marriage, agrees and looks forward to a pleasant eyening. At about
this point, his boss comes in and, knowing the Six to be a reliable and
persevering worker, asks if he can stay iate on Friday night to meet a
Monday morning deadline. Not wanting to disapp6inl-s1 get in
rrouble with the boss-the Six agrees ro sray later, while beginning to
fearfully figure out what to tell his wife. Later that afternoon, his best
lriend calls to remind him of their date-made the previous week-for
a card game on Friday nighr. The Six is now in a quandary. Because he
has overcommitted himself-trying to cover all the bases-he cannot
help but disappoint someone.
The Six will be racked with fear that others will fet angry with him,
although he may not actually check to see if this is the case. |.{o matter,
rhe Sixs anxious mind will filI in the gaps with fearful projections and
imagined complaints and tirades. He feels pressured-"dam4ed if you
do, and damned if you dont." He becomes irritated that others expecr
roo much from him; he cannot possibly do everlthing they want!

("The comr to your own
;?

if I

damned if

do, and

I don't."

BEING THERE FOR EVERYONE
'Look for areas in your life where,you have tended to overcommit yourself.What was your motivation
for doing so?What preventedyou from saying no when you were overbookedlWhatwas the iesult of your:
overcommitmenr for you? For others?

Tbe

ition. For ex'
come to you

"Dannned

Inner Cornmittee

\X&ile Ones have a powerful inner critic in their heads, Sixes have
an inner committee. Sixes often check in with them, imagining what
rheir response would be to a given situation. ("Gee, I dont know if I
should take this job. \X/hat would Julie say? SheU definitely be for it,

but Dad would really disapprove. On the other hand, that self-help
book said . . .") Thus, when they have to make a decision, Sixes will feel
caught between yarious internal voices arguing for different positions
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and

responsibilities. Sometimes the roudest
internar voice will win or-q
at other times, there is a deadlock and. procrastination.
Sixes mav find

themselves unable ro come ro

any.ror,r*

.;;;;;"t..""rl,

**
cannot stop second-guessing themselves.
As a result, Sixes often feel indecisive. Although
they -,ir.
may ted
strongly
things, they are not certain that thJy r."r'*
u*
course of^about
action to take. Every choice brings tle
aeiuerair.rr, .r u
inner committee, which can read sixes
around and around. in circler
On the other hand, in highly significant matters (such
as where to lire
or wfiich religion to believe irr),ii*.,
.rr.rrlly h"".,;.r"g
can be rather inflexibre because they
have ,.iu.a
aolrrui,
in the past and have come to a concrusion
to which .h.y.ir.., Jo-gg.dh
adhere. By contrasr, it is in the smailer
.rr.i..rl"-iift;h.,..';.i
to bounce back and forth, constrr,ry r..orffi*rr"frr*-r.r".r] o"u

tl.t

;;r;;#ffi
,"*.u*

/

hr
r,nt
fur
hmd

/

il
a

r..n,

jl]..--!"mf urger. or the.hot dogi,,) Th.ir Lnendiig i,rr,., .orv.*
],i:, clurters
tron
the quiet of the mind and blocks the iiner
guidance d
Essence. They need to fire their inner
commirree.
.FIRI,NG

p

h

6l

fr
TH.E INNER COMMITTEE

!G

0
Sfr

mmffi

ffic:af,
rr&.:: I

Vigilance, Sus?ticion, and Catas*opbizing

frq''s

Because of their feelings of being

lnsupported, Sixes develop an mto Jrng..,igi"tr. Tii, i, even truer if thev
gre*
:,T::dl:":I:.-i'1:*iry
up
rn an environment that was unsafe or
unstable, or if they ,".r1 *r*
matized in some way. \,x.4'rire this kind
of awareness can be an asser aryix
can erren saye a persont Jife, many Sixes
remain hyperalert *d hyp*_
even.when no danger i, pr.rert. ilr.y
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aware of where the exirs are in any roo,h.y are occupying and whs
stands berween them and the exit.)
This relationship with the worrd ir
extremely stressful and over time can
even change ,rrli. ur"i" .i.-rr.*
Further' it begins to shape their imagin"tiorr,
resulting in a constant s-
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Joseph knows this staie very well.
Being a Six is akin

to

that the sky is always about to fall in.
My
view of the world is colored by a constana
,"nr" that something
fee.ling
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